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Close treaty 
vote foreseen

WASHINGTON CAP) -  With the 
Senate one day away from its last 
vote on the Panama Canal treaties, its 
leaders were still searching for a 
resolution to the controversy over 
U.S. rights to intervene in Panama.

Both sides say Tuesday's vote will 
be extremely close.

Minority Leader Howard Baker, R- 
Tenn., said Sunday he thinks the 
second treaty will pass “ with a vote or 
two on the plus side."

Other supporters say privately they 
are optimistic they can gather the 67 
votes necessary for approval of the 
agreement to gradually turn the canal 
over to Panama by the year 2000.

Elsewhere on Capitol Hill, the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
was beginning work today on 
President Carter's proposed 925 
billion tax cut. The committee, ex
pected to spend at least a month 
drafting legislation to put before the 
full House, is starting with itemised 
deductions.

The first treaty, guaranteeing the 
waterway's perpetual neutrality, was 
approved with one vote to spare. 68- 
S2, on March 16

Since then, a provision attached to

High again 
marks 90

For the second consecutive day, the 
high temperature Sunday climt^d to 
the 90-degree mark in Midland, but 
the weatherman said temperatures 
should be cooler through Tuesday.

Fair skies arc pr^icted through 
Tuesday with the low temperature 
tonight falling to the middle 40s. 
Winds were to be gusty today at IS to 
2S mph, but they should diminish to 10 
to 15 mph tonight. Tuesday's high 
temperature is expected to reach the 
upper 70a.

Last night's low temperature fell to 
61 degrees, the National Weather 
Service at Midland Regional Air 
Terminal said.

In all area towns, clear skies and 
mildly cool temperatures were 
reported this morning

All-day push aimed 
at aiding retarded

Grandm other was “ hustling" 
grandson on down the road at a 
respectable clip.

“ We'll be all day," said Novella 
Rowe. 66. the grandmother “ We 
won't be back until 4."

She should know
This “ big push" would mark the 

second time Mrs. Rowe had pushed 
her handicapped grandson along a 20- 
mile route In his wheelchair.

The occasion was the hike-bike-run 
“ happening" to benefit the Midland 
Association of Retarded Citisens 
(MARC).

And Mrs. Rowe's 32-year-old 
grandson. Clarence Batie, was taking 
this bouncing ride in good spirit.

They were sort of bringing up the 
rear In the movement that had left the 
Opportunity Center at 8:15 a m. 
Saturday, when MARC volunteer 
Wade Whiteley bellowed: “ Roll 'em.”

And off went the “ race" hy foot, 
bicycle, horse and wheelchair. The 
approximately 200 in the'staggered 
caravan Included a goodly number of 
the retarded, such as Mrs. Rowe's 
grandson.

“ Pretty well everybody knows 
Clarence," she said without a hint of 
being winded.* “ He was bom and 
raised in Midland.”

Walking alongside the Rowe-pushed 
chair was Clarence's mother. Troy 
Lewis. 51. She was holding on to the 
right arm brace of the wheelchair.
, All three were wearing sky blue T-
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shirts bearing the lettering; “ Join the 
hike-bike happening"

Grandmother Rowe was getting 
close to finishing the first mile of the 
20-miIe route, which she and Clarence 
would wrap up in good time. 
However, they got hack to the the 
starting point at 5 p m., an hour later 
than she had hoped 

“ We'll maybe get a little more 
speed." Mrs. Rowe said “ We'll take 
our time doing it."

Riding her bicycle (and sometimes 
walking) alongside the wheelchair 
was Jonetta Jackson. Mrs Rowe's 13- 
year-old great-granddaughter.

Clarence was doing his share of the 
talking . . . and listening In his lap 
was a tuned-in portable radio 

And Clarence, without any coaxing 
at all. named a couple of the singei-s 
being aired; Eddy Arnold ( “ Cattle 
C all") and Fats Domino ( “ Blueberry 
H ill").

C la m ce  is a worker, his grand
mother said. He has a job at the 
Midland Training Center.

"What be can do is limited, but he's 
doing what he can," Mrs. Rowe said.

'^ T l i n h r o u g h  Tuesday, 'c o o le r  don't do much." Oarence said,
tonight. DetaUs on Page 2A „  f t  home, waUhes television a ^

listens to the radio. Mrs. Rowe said. 
"That's about the extent of H.”  she

mm IThough she was making no excuses.
Mm. Rowe said her grandson didn’t

............................................ have the benefit of special Kbooling
n a sM led .......................................... .4B and training for the reUrded when he

............................................ " !  was younger.
E dtton a i......................................... .4A “ When he was coming along,, they
E ^ rta in a lca t ................................ HA t schooU and training like

.......................................  mey do today.”  she said
..................................... ,2  1 “ B«t he’s a happy person, because
......... ..............................J2 ) a lot of people love him and want

sp orts . . . . . ...........................grsndmothcr said of her

*^Mre. Rowe said they joined in the
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that treaty permitting the United 
States to use military forces to keep 
the canal open has triggered hints 
that Panama might reject such 
wording.

On Sunday. Panamanian am
bassador Gabriel Lewis, met with 
Sens Frank Church. D-ldaho, and 
Paul Sarbanes. D-Md., the treaties' 
floor managers, and Senate Majority 
Leader Robert C. Byrd. D-W. Va

Church said they met to “ explain 
clearly to Lewis the situation in the 
Senate" and to hear his description of 
“ the p o lit ica l p rob lem s the 
Panamanian government faces" over 
the treaties

The controversy over the provision, 
which would allow U S intervention if 
the canal were threatened by internal 
labor troubles, has thrown the Senate 
into an uproar and jeopardized ap
proval of the second agreement.

For several days, the provision's 
author. Sen Dennis DeConcini, D- 
Ariz., met with Carter administration 
officials in an effort to soften its 
impact in Panama and in the Senate 
itself.

Last week. Senate Majority Leader 
Robert Byrd intervened By Friday 
he and DeConcini were near 
agreement on a second treaty 
reservation declaring that the United 
States has no intention of intervening 
in Panama's affairs, a reservation 
that will probably be voted on shortly 
before the final treaty vote Tuesday.

I In other congressional action'
—The Senate is scheduled to vote 

later in the week on a proposal to ease 
government regulation of air tran
sportation. The bill would allow 
airlines to raise fares by 5 per cent or 
lower them by as much as 50 percent 
without first obtaining approval from 
the Civil Aeronautics Board.

—Leaders of a House-Senate con
feren ce  com mittee -eaasideriog 
President Carter's energy bill said 
they are hopeful of reaching 
agreement on a compromise natural 
gas pricing plan.

The natural gas issue has prevented 
passage of an energy bill for months, 
but agreement could be reached by 
Thursday, a year to the day after 
Carter sent his energy program to 
Congress.
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CHECKING IN at race headquarters in 
Boston this morning were 4,700 official run-

e V
ners for the noted Boston marathon. ,The next 
step was boarding a bus for the Hopkinton,

Mass., starting point followed by hours of 
running for the Boston finish line.

Outbreak of botulism ‘stabilized’
CLOVIS, N M <AP» -  Health of 

ficials were hopeful the botulism 
outbreak here that ranks as one of the 
nation's largest since 1899 with 32 
confirmed cases may be coming to an 
end

But they were staying ready just in 
case

Sunday was a critical time because 
it would have been the first day 
persons infected by botulism Friday 
would have begun showing the 
symptoms, officials said Three cases 
were confirmed Sunday but all three 
persona had. e|ten at the Clevis 
country club to which the disease has 
been traced prior to Friday

“ We think we're about out of the 
woods,^' said Jon Thompson, an of
ficial at the Clovis Environmental 
Improvement Division office

“ We're getting optimistic." said 
Dr. Jonathan Mann, slate public 
health officer

However. Mann also said despite

the fact the number of cases had 
sta b ilized , state and federal 
authorities were remaining in full 
readiness

An additional 100 vials of anti-toxin 
were airlifted Sunday to New Mexico 
from the Center for Disease Control in 
Atlanta. Ga . and military aircraft 
were being kept on standby to 
evacuate new patients to intensive 
care units In other parts of New 
Mexico and West Texas. Mann iaid

Gov. Jerry Apodaca who was out of 
the state, authorized state officials to 
use whatever state resources they 
needed The governor, in Boston to 
compete in today's Boston Marathon, 
also was being kept informed, a 
spokesman said

No deaths had been reported but 
Mann said all 12 cases diagnosed were 
“ of an emergency nature "

Although officials know those 
stricken were among 800 persons who 
ate between April 9 and April 13 at the

Novellk Rove pueheg her graodtoo, Clarence Batic.-32, oa a 20- 
mile route in Saturday’! hike-btke-ride-run to benefit the Midland 
Agfociation of Retarded Citiieni. At left la Jonetta Jackaon, Mra. 
Rove*! 13-year-old great-granddaughter. (Staff Photo)

fashionable Colonial Park Country 
Club-restaurant In Clovis, the source 
of the disease remained a mystery

Mann said he hopes results of tests 
being conducted by the federal Food 
and Drug Administration in Dallaa 
will be completed no later than 
Tuesday

He said the restaurant's sanitation 
and food management practicea 
appear good

"What we fear Is that the source of 
the poisoning is possibly a com
mercially aold food product, which 
could mean others In other parts of 
the country will get hold of it also." he 
said.

Robert G Brett, an official of the 
fe d e ra l Food and Drug Ad
ministration. said his agency became 
Involved because of the belief a 
commercial food caused the out
break

"Our concern Is finding the source 
of the poisoning and. if it involves a 
commercial food, we must find out 
the extent of its distribution." said 
Brett.

Mann said the outbreak “ is one of' 
the largest In the country since 1!M." 
He said the largest was in 1!71 la 
Michigan and lavolved about 5! 
people.

Vance, others arrive 
for Salisbury talks
By BARRY SCHWEID

SALISBURY. Rhodesia <AP) -  
Secretary of State Cyrus R Vance 
and British Foreign SMretary David 
Owen arrived in Salisbury today, and 
a high-level U S official said Prime 
Minister Ian Smith probably would 
consent to negotiations with guerrilla 
leaders Joshua Nkomo and Robert 
Mugabe

Rut one of Smith's three black 
associates on the Executive Council of 
Rhodesia's first biracial gasernment 
made clear that the Salisbury group 
would make no concessions to the 
rival blafk leaders

Bishop Abel Muzorewa said the 
council would be "stubbbom, firm 
and uncompromising" In Its op
position to any changes in the 
blueprint for Rhodesia's transitloa to 
black rule which he. the Rev 
Ndabaningl Sithole and Chief 
Jeremiah Chlrau signed pMh Smith 
last month

The bishop said the American 
government should “ stop playing 
Sunday school politics over our 
country," and Britain should “ grow 
teeth, develop a baekbone and 
assume courage "

Vance said "the moat important 
thing is to try to get the parties to sit 
down together at this point "

"The worry is that if wo just sit 
back and let this sort hself out. you 
will get into a situation of black 
n a t io n a l is t s  f ig h t in g  b la ck  
nationalists." said Owen. “ This will 
build up bitterness that will make It 
very hard to negotiate."

The Salisbury agreement signed by 
Smith and the three moderate Mack 
leaders provides (or their transition 
government to write a constitution 
putting the Mack majority In control 
by the end of the year but guaran
teeing rights of the white settlers for 
10 years. Elections would be held on a 
universal-suffrage basis.

Vance and Owen are pushing a 
British-Amerlcan plan callizig (or a 
British commisslooer to head the 
transitional government and a U.N, 
peacekeeping force to supervise a 
cease-fire in the war between 
Nkomo's and Mugabe's guerrillas and 
the Rhodesian army.

Nkomo and Mugabe at a meeting 
with Vance and Owen la Tansania last 
week demanded a dominant rols la 
the transitional government. In
cluding control of the governing 
council, the army and the police 
force. But they did agree to par
ticipate la la conference with the
39lilPVrjr MSUVI

Vance and Owen came from 
Pretoria, where the South African 
government, the Rhodesian govern
ment's only foreign supporter, agreed 
to help create an atmosphere con
ducive to reaching a peaceful solution 
in Rhodesia.

However. Foreign Minister R. P. 
Botha said his government would not 
Interfere with "the snbstanee of the 
solution.”

"It is not for South Afrioa even to 
tell the leaders, to knock them over 
the head, to coerce them lo accept 
things they do not want Id accoH 
voluntarily," he said.

Mexican-Americans 
f>lafi onoYher mofcH

ODESSA — Members of the Odessa 
Mexlcan-American community and 
Brown Berets are planning still 
another march to protest the ruling of 
accidental death by an Ector County 
Inquest jury in the case of Larry 
Lotano.

"It will be a march like you’ve 
never seen In Odessa,”  said a 
member of the nlanniag committee 
which met Sunday in 8t. Joseph’s 
Catholic Church here.
' Adam Rodrigues, a spokesman (or 
Odessa’ s Mexlc!n-Americaas since 
Losano’s death In Ector County jail on 
Jan. 22, said, “ It’s np to the Justice 
D epartm ent to order federal 
prosecution.’ ’

Midland attorney Jerry Lopes said 
the Justice Department alreadp has 
written tranKiipts of last week’s 
Inquest into the death of Lotane. He 
said six agents of the federal Bureau 
of Investigation are working on Um 
case.

An argument arose during Sunday’s 
meeting between a woman in the
audience and one of the Brown Berets 
present as to whether the Beret 
uniform should he worn during the 
protest march. Um Brown Beret is an 
a e t iv ia t  M e i i c a n -A m a r ic a n  
OTMnlsation.

The woman argued that the 
« uniforms would detract from the 

eftect of average cittssua trying to 
make their feelings known.
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RAIN in northern CAlifornIa is predicted for today by the 
National Weather ServicV. The Rocky Mountain states and the 
northern Great Plains east to the upper Mississippi Valley also 
can expect rain. (AP Laserphoto Map)
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CLKAR CONDITIONS are over much of the East except for 
broken clouds in the Northeast. Overcast covers much of the 
central U S. thinninn to broken clouds over Texas Broken clouds 
over nnosl of the Rockies increase to overcast in the northwest. 
(A P  Laserphoto)
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Party may modify refusal 
to deal for Moro's life

ROME (AP) ~  llsly's r«lta< Chrtt- 
Uan Dseoerstk Party bss Mtcalsd 
tt ■tfht /lodtfy Rs rofXMl (» 
— gettsts m  the HN of fsneor 
Prenler AM* Moro. kMnapeod by 
terrortsts a moeUi sfs- b«t Uw Owe- 
■ m IsU  «rttd  Uw lovonimtM to r»< 
■ ale flrn .

dirtstiAA DteecrsUc toadors e t i  
lor thret koitrs Soadsy to dtseiws Uw 
SMWXSWsetat free Uw Rod Artasdss 
terrorist orgssdasUoa that a "pooeW's 
coert" had asetsecsd Mors to dMlh. 
A stateasot laaead alter Uw assetlM 
aeM the party, whiit “avart of eer 
deties M o rs  Uw estlea" was 
“ segeialwd abset Uw Uls sf (More) 
ted therotoro oe Uw heeiaaHsrisa 
Itrel we fsel that this Wb asest be 
aeered by all JeridlcaUy possIMt aa# 
le^Ueata eieaea"

Ttw party, of srbkk Mere la proai' 
deet repeatodbr rojoctad daeiaeds by

. . y l ' .  4 ' •

Sandy Spencer, .td, is dyini; of cancer and 
doctors have Riven her three month>: to liv In 
a cruel Irony, the terminally ill worn n rr,i:sl

w o r r y  .•x iio iit 1110 h e a r t  c o n d i t io n  o f  K e n n y ,  
, o ' t e r  i r o n *  a n d  th e  e p ile p K >  o f  R o h h ie  .to .

ripht Also shown are daughter Robin, 13, left, 
and husband Rob AP Laserphoto)

Id e a  o f d y in g  d o e s n 'L b o t h e r  h e r
By G E N E  W ARNER 

Jam sitow n Post-Journal
F R E W S R P R C . N Y  wM* It 

is n ’t the idea o( dying that tmtherv 
me It’s what I m going to mis!i v*hfii 
my children grow up helping them 
through problem* The thought of lloti 
going through thi« alone lear% me 
apart "

Sandy Spencer a IS year old 
mother of three, is dying of canrer
I a»t Detotwr. she via* g; ; ' t|. = •
nine months to live 

" If  the kids are talking about going 
on a picnic thi* summer I think to 
m yself. *1 probably won't be bore 
she said

Rut khd added I might >ulf'

th en  ill .'iiid -tM i> In, II tl■<■’ 
gradii.il*'

11 •• trouble ti ;;;i|^!ifio t yeai - 
ago ; ft : > ' 0\ |‘i T ' I 111 P (I S |
c.in* ei ?nd (■ t I'o M' * "Viilif.ed 
' idle al I ' ' I t  •) >

I t;eli . -t > 
r i T i i r r e n  i
cheir|o*|,i  ̂ III'.
Sjiotirei 'll 

b.lri'lv chi i'iin

aft' r iiifferini' ,i
.) d u II it p 1 i< o I ii

t ■■ 't Mr 
* !. I* ; i " I

• I
.. ;• I on' ncin'

\fl»*i dncti'f- fniind r mrerou-. ftiiid 
in hei pi'rii ard^--’ C ’̂ l of the
heart \t; . S p . "  to.) that
M>t. *• .• > .« ■ ' •
I. h f. i ‘-.

She a il ir iis  that ht r gre.iii ;t eon 
cerns levoKe around her immediate 
fam ily her hii - nd Roh .is 3 
se.isonally employed hrich jayrr and 
their three rhildrcn. Hodin P  Robbie 
do 6 ,ind Kenny. .1 

" I in worried that I m haidly going 
to lie a memorv • she confided I ife 
doe-; go on and people ha- . »e .1 i- 3 
new life for ihe>n 'I- •

i l l  fi .-Is Itoliiii : .-.er In I  lo the
younger children, that Robin ill pars 
on lo her sister and brother memories 
of her closeness to her mother and the 
fnn times they shared

In k cinet irony, .Mri Sp.»nrrr h,-.. 
‘ !• e- r . :d ; -  !-

Gas prices may push 1

Uw R td BiKaA os Ihrosiyh IcUort writ- 
tta  by Moro for tbt roltsto of Jailod 
tarrortata Pifttoaoftboai art 00 trial 
to Turta 00 ebargos of loAiUoo. 
Howovor. Uw Cbriatioo Domorrata 
M v t r  h a vt mlod out Uw possibility of 

Moro's frooAom wHIi ransom 
mooty from his (rkn d so r fam ily.

TTw Com m uiiitts. Uw largrst of Uw 
partlot supportioi Uw mioerity Chria- 
U ao D om octatk govoromaat la 
Parliam oM . aaM to aa odRartal lo Uw 
party oowapapor L'Uoha that "oaso- 
tioaal f t o l l^ s  (most oet) prevail ao 
Uw cooliwas aod calm oocoasary la 
Uila gravo bowr.”

T lw  troat-pago oAMoiial aaM pailti- 
elaaa "asaat eoatiaa* to display tlwlr 
aonat of roapoatiblllty bofar* tbo 
rtp u M k ."  \

ProaMbat GMvaaal Laoar. la aa 
opaa k tto r to Moro't wlla. Ekoaora. 
appoalod to Uw kMaappors to apart 
Uw l i n  bf hit loagthao colkagwo.

K L  P A S O . T e x a s  \ p i  
Deregulation could quadruple the 00-.! 
of natural gas hut a Department <f 
Energy physicist sayrs that m iy he 
just what'* needed lo get a n m  
prebensive solar energy program 'dt 
the ground

Dr George Rhodes director <>f the 
Solar ^ T h e rn ^ ^  le s t  Facility in 
Albuquerque ‘said the regulation »f 
natural gas prices in the I'n in  d s(j«trs 
causes a false market

"It m akes fnels more affordable for 
the consumer and a* a rati''Mmer I

»t

hate I'’ see tt'C price ro tip t'.>o but lf 
«p ra n t to sas’ nor rcir"chem icals 
fi'i nth' r thii'. 'I' h ' pl.i.tn
h.'M't" o'.’ it i> '• ' M '! I t- ■
• Iter n a il'

llh x 'tr' I 'het m
teitdins' the- Tntv'-;!;
Kircrgy ( 'eif. tr'.' *■ m
v‘ ee' h.sd dl'»ci ' '
itri"'. f"’ n .'A''

■ ttul unisl agu td iL i I
pl.'iin-iit -."laf f  ■ ' 1"̂

t;.,T

cunsumrt i c n .  
ate r r i j l i ' ' - ' '

Ml a I
t ' I’ riy.. 1 
'1, "i. p' inrily
t,.,.:..|>T s-sit 

.. " j  I'c
i’< Mp f T 'i r  

lutiL a - fuelr.
;■ ?»•'(' I'l the t 'oiled

Police wi op uj)
Car out of control hits oh/nds

Dm ».n!i

H
f N Mh

(•'IM'rlt dl> 
I lirb 

■ . V**h|( Ip

,Police Sunday were jailed lo the p-tf*»ee wt nt 
Church of ( ’hrisl, following a report -I h " ' ' !r
cars and had caught on fire 

Officers said David Rutter VS hue I > 1 
Garfield Street oas i*eslb«»and «m •,"H •• -".p H - 
passed a vehicle, lost contrrd of his vehir. • t i ,

The curb reportedly broke the r*ghl c r - ' .m
causing I t  lo cross Tarlrton Street ju-'t> ' '
utility pole and mailbox, ofliteis said 

Police said the vehicle, still out of r«nlt"i *<"'
Course Road, jumped the north curb siMM-ir DM- 
jumped the curb into the Church oT rh r i '’ f .’ y inc ' 
entered Golf Course Hoad again an.' j ■ to r* 1 
o rstbound lane of traffic

Early reports said the vehicle had ciui,hi "i fire *fv 
lot However, firemen saidfherr a I ' f  * > it d 
a "mistaken alarm "

Gunshots reporter! in Hoqnn Park
Police are looking into the retHirled • \i '•iiht .'iinkt'nT' s>i day 

afterftoon at Hogan Park
Six unit* with the MidlaBd Police Depart incnt were called In Hog .in 

Park al 5 C  p m Sunday. Early reports from wtlnnses h.id police 
looking lor two men who reportedly rxchiTrerd shots tv^.of the men 
allegedly had a shotgun and the other a rifle

an the p irking
• C f # I' I r‘(4 » S

However, this morning, Capt Billy Rsy. dflrVTiWffrvMivn ka*d the* 
pwsons rcpsirtgdly involvt-d in the sh«<otHu were gone bv the lime 
mficers arrived and the only comptairi fifed invrlvetj criminal 
miKhief That complaint was registered hv a man who<r vehicle w a .s  
hit by a stray bullet

David Foster of Route 2estimated dam..tc t>' the cab <‘f his p ckiip at 
»0 0

Pedestrian hurt in parking lot
A 17-year-old pedestrian this morning w as listed in senoo* condtlHm 

M the intensive care unit of Midland Memorial H'>xpil.il f.illmsing a 
traffic accident Sunday :

Polke said two propw in an "uninvolvrd vehicle and Pat Harris of 
tht 3400 bkkk of Tanner Drive, the pesks.irign. had been m a dtslur- 
banco with the driver of another vehicle, Robin Charles Birnelt ol the 
4000 block of Anetta Drive

The two vehicles pulled into the Super Bowl parking lot in the jjon 
'block of West Wall Avenue Harris and the two in the uninvolvrd 
vehkir began walking toward Ramctt $ vehicle officers said Police 
said Barnett apparently became alarmed, tried to leave the parking 
lot and struck Hama. >

Bedding, television said missing
Apparently. Iwiieoae wants to watch tekvisum in bed
Mrs. Joe Juroch toM police Saturday* that Someone entered her 

resWence in the 3M0 block of Imperial Avenue and removed a portable 
televisiob. km f-ske mattress, twin-siie box shringv. headboard and 
kinf-site frame .

Value «l the iteni i  wai eaUmated at tt .o i) she told o^kers Police 
were toM that Uwjitems were in the bed 01 a pickup pafked in the 
Juroch's garage '

SMtes ^
1' n l i l  It m ^ V e s  s e n s e

....... 'm ir.illy  people aren t going to
look at sHernalive energv «oiirres " 
R hio ie; said " lie T e g iila lio n  of 
n s t'ir .il gas is just one u iy  |ii drive 
hoTie the ecom : lic .e i- •• . ( .'loiding 
an !'nerg\ policy th,i| rel|) h r ' ; -1|,
;« lirpilr.l fuel ■ iiiin'.

R h o d e s  - a i d  t wo  m ' j o r  
bieaklhmugh' aie erpi rled in solar 
eni^rnv re-earrh niihio »he ne»* fe* 
years that eo«W «fri>. e tin* r »s» tolsr 
power down to s practical level Rut 
he said consumers may still need 
incenliv es to get Ihfirt *0 chance from 
I'.id'lional sys iers

lin e  of thi'se hrr'aV'hrnughs m 
vol’. es the dev rlopnienl of afterdab 1 e
phutore’U 111 convert solar enerev t Io

of her two younger children -  Robbie 
.Id ' s epilepsy and Kenny’s serious 
tieart condition

In one respect il’S been good that 
they ve had these problems." she 
said ‘ If they had been completely 
healthy there would have been more 
lelf-pitv It's given me something else 

t'l tliiirk about '

Kn and her family decided to make 
puliiic her illness to aid other dying
pr son:.

"I wish all people facing problems 
like this could be open about it." she 
said "It s not as if you have leprosy
or '.omeUiiMg to hide "

ground
electricity

"This will be a major milestone 
with u profound impart on the world’s 
energy picture." he said The main 
thrust of solar research throughout 
the world is to develop a feasible and 
e 'Uiomicaf way to turn solar energy 
into heat and heat into electricity, and 
Rh "des id '  ientists expect to reach 
that point with the photocell by the 
early t9Ws

The other near range goal is the 
de'.etopment of solar equipment 
mnnufactiiring technology

Vthen we develop  24'hour- 
a s s e m b ly  l i n es  and b e g in  
massproduemg the eqtrtpment. the 
price will drop, hut until the volume 
markets ate there we can’t afford lo 
dn it, Rhodes said

Paracie to open rodeo
\ par.ide well stocked with horses 

at ?■ 30 p m v\ cd'ies(t.iy '» ill «iKiel the 
opening of a four^ay American 
Junior Rodeo. Association >odfo at the 
loe Thorp Hi>deo Arena 

the rodeo sponsored hy Ihorpaod 
the Afidland .layrees will be held at 
the T)»pr|» Arena h»*1 olf F«eiw Ttow4 
WWW end about a mile we-l of Holiday 
Mill Road at i p m Arduesdav 
through Saturday

Ihe parade will begin at Terrell 
Street and Front Aveeiie and will 
meander across town to Whitney 
Drive, where It inirrsecfs the An 
drews Highway

An estimated lis) youths are entered 
in the rodeo Admission to the show is 
11’ for adults and tl fdTChndren 

Midway in each of the four oer 
formances will be a calf scramble for

New general 
fakes posf
The Los Angeles Time*

.IFRrSAIFM  — A nenpoHtical 
general took over Sumhur as chief of 
staff of the Israeli Defense Forces 
replacing one whose boss thought he 
talked too much

I t Gen Raphael F.ltan. (k a hard
eyed  professional who has a 
reputation (or taciturnity. ,w4 s,sworn 
in as chief of staff and responded with 
-a speech which lasted If seconds It 
ended’ "I  have to get to work " With 
that he saluted and marched away

Niys and girls age 12 and under 
On Friday night, broadcast media 

personalties will try to put pants on a 
calf IQ a calf dressing" event 

Rodeo events will include tie-down 
calf roping ribbon roping, barrel 
racing pole bending, bull riding. 

-t»rtme riding and steer -wrestling, said 
Gerald Nobles Jr the Jaycees’ rodeo 
committee chairman 

The rodeo is open to non-AJRA 
members too

The ■ rodeo announcer will be 
Midland Jaycee John Myers And 
stock producer will be Bobby Kelly of 
Stanton Rodeo clown will be Terry- 

Fire Horse Kelly of Stanton

Push designed 
to aid retarded
(Continued from Page lA ) 
hike-bike happening because "we 
wanted to show some appreciation" 
(or what the organization (or retarded 
people has done for handkapped 
citizens For his effort in the hike-bike 
drive, rtarence has brought in more 
than Sl.seo and has about tsoo more to 
co llect Altogether, the 200 riders, 
hikers and bikers brought in more 
than 130.000 in pledges to benefit the 
retarded

It’s fun." Mrs Rowe said of 
the 20-mile push "W'e enjoy it "

And she’s prqud of her grandsoh. 
. w ho gets around on crutches

“ I love the very ground Clarence 
walks on," she said “ He can’t help 
the way he is”

City receives tax rebates
AUSTIN -  The city of Midland 

recently was sent «  check totaling 
S177.4S4 for city tales tax rebates 
from tax coRectionsSraade in March, 
according to the Stale Comptroller’s 
o ffk e ■/
■ So far this year Midland has 
received |I.022,«iM in sales tkx 
rebates, a 22 percent increase over 
the same period last year Atthistiine

last yesA, the city had .taken in 
W.32,674

State Comptroller Bob Bullock said 
that city sales tax rebates from 
March tax collectioiis are up 24 
percent over last' year He u id  hit 
office has mailed rebate checki 
amounting to 120.2 million to RM 
Texas cities at their March share of 
the local-option 1 percent cHjr aalet 
tax I

T
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Economists see three goals hard to attain

A space antenna used to search for radio signals from in
telligent life in the vaslness of deep space is shown by Robert K 
Edelson of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif ( Los 
Angeles Times Photo)

Laboratory launches 
seven-year search 
for life in space

By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK lAPl  -  

Has President Carter 
p rom ised  too much, 
perhaps even been in
consistent. in sayintt he 
woul d  work s i m u l 
t a n e o u s l y  for  l ess  
i n f l a t i on ,  cont i nued 
growth and smalle- oil 
imports’

No t h i n g  mu t u a l l y  
exclusive about such 
goals, economists agree 
But perhaps, said some of 
those questioned about 
the triad, the improper 
execution might make all 
three goals unattainable

Questions concerning 
the goals were put to 
s e v e r a l  p r o m i n e n t  
economists Here are 
their answers

Q Would not limiting 
oil imports slow domestic 
economic growth’

A By itself, yes. but we 
must consider the total 
ene r gy  ant i inf l at ion 
program rather than just 
one aspect of it Some 
say. for example that if 
inflation were restrained 
growth might be spurred, 
regardless of the higher 
oil cost resulting from 
import restrictions

•lack Carlson doubts 
this The chief economist 
of the L’ S Chamber of 
C o m m e r c e  c l a i m s  
passage of the House 
energy bill preferred 
by the president -  would 
cut the 1981 economy b>
1 2 percent

By then, he continues. 
It would also mean 
disposable income would 
be 1778 less than it might 
have been, and that the 
e c o n o m y  woul d be 
producing 1 million fewer 
jobs than otherwi se

would be created
Q But what about those 

offsets’
A We must consider 

them we must consider 
the  en t i re  package  
Walter Heller, former 
chief economic adviser to 
Presidents Kennedy and 
Johnson, believes in
dustry might learn to be 
more energy-efficient

Says Walter Hoadley. 
chief economist of the 
Bank of America We 
must assume a program 
not referred to by Carter 
in his inflation talk last

w e e k ,  t o i n c r e a s e
production of nuclear 
fuel, coal and domestic
oil

And Murray Weiden- 
baum. director of the 
Center For The Study of

merican Business in St 
lx>uis. reminds us the 
nation still can have 
positive growth, although 
slower, while cutting 
energy usage

Sa i d  Al be r t  Cox.  
p re s id e n t  of Merrill 
Lynch Economics "The 
less inflation the more 
growth; the less govern

ment spending the more 
growth "  But. he said, 
"that's not what he's 
d o in g "

Q Wouldn't import fees 
or excise taxes on im
p o r t e d  o i l  be in- 
hationary’

A Yes. by itself such 
action would be In-

STSEOtS

f l a t i o n a r y .  A g a in , example, the promiat to 
economists remind us of hold down deficits, and 
the potential offsets, for wage-price restraints.

PHILLIP R. EVEREn, D.D.S.
AmNNNiCf t  hb prMCtk*

D E N -T IS T R Y
1909 W. Wdl

By AppebitRMat Men.-Pri. f  to S
683-5601

The Los Angeles Times
PASADENA. Calif - If there is life 

somewhere in the vastness of deep 
space perhaps trillions of miles 
away,  far beyond our solar system 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory space 
scientists and engineers are deter 
mined to find it

They have launched a seven year 
multimillion-dollar project, funded b> 
the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration to search for radio 
s i g n a l s  f r om int el l i gent  ex 
traterrestrial life

"If there are civiliiations as ad 
vanced technologically as ours and 
sending signals intended to be 
detected there is no question we 
could detect them ' says Robert E 
Edelson project manager 

Dr Samuel Gulkis is the project 
scientist for JPL s part in the search 
a joint venture with NASA s Ames 
Research Center in Mountain \ lew 
Calif

Called "Search for Extraterrestrial 
In telligence ■ the project has 
received 1165 000 from NASA for 
planning and staff organization

Another 62 million is included in 
NASA’s 1978-79 budget for the project 
which is expected to total about $16 
million when it it completed 

The search is restricted to listening 
for radio signals from outer space 
rather than sending them 

"Recei vi ng a message is a 
technological feat Edelson said
"Transmission of a message it a 
political decision It s society s
decision what totransmit

Betides he points out If we did 
transmit a signal we wouldn t get a 
reply for hundreds of years because of 
the distance involved 

This is no UFO search Edelson 
doesn't believe the recurring stories 
about saucer like space ships landing 
on earth and little green men running 
around with their head antennae 
vibrating

"I don t believe in L'FO s from 
other worlds ' Edelson said The 
concept of UFOs flying around the 
earth doesn't make tense physically 
People seeing strange things can be 
explained by natural and known 
processes

However, he does believe like 
many scientists, in the theory that life 
may exist somewhere in our galaxy or 
in the billions of other galaxies and 
that other civilizations also could be 
searching for intelligent companions

"It is quite plausible that others are 
searching, too Edelson says 

From how far away could signals be 
detected by the JPL-Ames search’ It 
won't be a close encounter of any 
kind

Edelson explains that under ideal 
conditions the search possibly could 
detect a radio signal up to 40 light- 
years (240 trillion miles) sway if its 
transmitter is beamed in earth s 
direction and it is as powerful as the 
1.000-foot diameter one at Arecibo 
Puerto Rico, the largest existing 
radio taleacope on this planet -  

To bring this into a more earthly 
perspective. Pluto, the furthest planet 
from earth, is about 3 6 billion miles 
away at its closest proximity to earth 
and the nearest star is about 26 trillion 
miles away

Starting in October, plans call for 
devoting the first two years to 
development and implement a tion of 
the project including designing and 
coostnicting some receiving equip
ment

A five-year survey of the sky will 
begin in October. IMO About 80 
percent of the sky will be swept for 
radio signals, according to Edelson 

“ It will be the first comprehensive 
wide-range radio mapping of the 
•ky.’ * he said

The "ears ’ for the starch will be

Klwo ekistlUftS-foot dUmeter disc 
MBPS of t i t  V e r a  SUtkm at

Goldstone near Edwards Air Force 
Base ('all! A third .30-foot diameter 
horn-type antenna will be built to aid 
in the search

Also to be constructed is a spectrum 
analyzer a sophisticated device 
consisting of a million separate radio 
receivers each receiving different 
frequencies

The analyzer will provide 10 times 
more channels than any other single 
facility can handle now

One of the biggest problems will be 
to distinguish likely signal candidates 
from false alarms " as Edelson 
terms them He explains that the sky 
is full of radio noise such as air 
planes satellites emissions from the 
sun planets quasars and pulsars 
E'.ven empty space has a constant 
detectable noise spectrum

However he is w ary of too stringent 
restrictions which might risk a 
mi s s e d  de t ec t i on  of an ex 
traterrestrial signal

When searching for a needle in a 
haystack it is foolish to wear gloves 
says E'.delson

What kind of a signal will the space 
scientists be listening for to indicate 
that intelligent life exists somewhere 
in deep outer space’

Edelson giv es these criteria
It probably will be a weak signal 

since it most likely ^ill be coming 
from a long distance It must be fixed 
in the sky with motion only due to the 
earth 's rotation

It will have to be continually 
present

It probably will be a narrow band 
carrier signal focused at a frequency 
to make It easier to detect

BoarcJ okays 
area grant
Auftln Bureau

AUSTIN—The Criminal Justice 
Division Adv isory Board of the Gover
nor's office Friday recommended ap
proval of a 152 878 grant to continue 
funding of probation services for an 
eight-county area in West Texas

The grant which is to go to Pecos 
County would continue support of the 
Permian Basin Dual Probation Ser
vices serving Brewster. Crockett Jeff 
Davis Presidio Sutton Upton and 
Pecos counties

Most of the money goes toward the 
salaries of a chief probation offier 
three other probation officers and 
three secretaries

The recommendation now goes to 
Gov Dolph Briscoe who is expected 
to routinely approve the grant ap
plications
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Do you hate exercising alone?
GO LDEN  LIFE has the answer for you!

“Hatha” Yoga - Coming Soon!
La Vonna S W ood, with 7 years experience, will be conducting Thursday  
evening classes from 7 30 P M -  8:30 P M Basic postures and breath ing will ‘ 
stressed so that anyone in any shape can perform  them

Belly Dancing - Also Beginning Soon!
Diann Patteson. an experienced instructor, will be holding Tuesday  
evening classes from 7 30 P .M . - 8 30 P M Basics thru advanced will 
be taught and beginners may start anytim e

Already available are free baby sitting facilities under a 
qualified attendant’s supervision. Times are;
Tues. 9 A M - 2 P.M ., 5 P.M . - 8 P.M.; Thurs. 9 A .M , - 
2 P.M ., 5 P.M. - 8 P.M.; Sat, 9 A.M , -1 2  P .M ., 1 P.M. - 6 P.M.

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION!!

MCMKk

FITNESS CENTERS. INC. >
“just for the health of it” 6 9 7 -3 2 2 3
3200 ANDREWS HWY. MIDLAND, TEXAS , f \  /
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Indictments criticized \

Ronald Kratfan ha* critirizad 
thr indirlm rnU  of I. Patrick 
G ray, form er artlnyt d irector of 
the F ed era l Bureau o f  In 
veatiifation. and two aides on 
ch irtfe*  of civli riKhts violation* 
In ordering the attempted rapture 
o f radical underitround militant* 
r i l le d  the W eatherman The 
charK ei. incidentally, have been 
denied

The Heporter-Teleuram i* in
clined to aiiree with the former 
rallfornia Kovernor

R ea ian . addreasloK a queatlon 
and answer session at the annual 
m e e t l n x  o f  th e  N a t io n a l  
Aaaoclation of Broadcaaters held 
laat week at l.a* Vegas. Nev 
sa id . " I  want rnnstltullonal 
protection  I think iill of us do But 
the W eatherm en at the time were 
responsible for bombings "

T he group wa* a radical 
organ ization  spawned by the 
V ietnam  war protest 

R eagan  said he spoke from 
perannal experience lie said that 
if It hadn't t>een for police in 
te lligen re  work while he wgi 
govern or and when cam puses 
w ere aflam e with riot he wouldn't 
have learned of the plot to kidnap 
hla w ife possibly kill her and then 
"sen d  me her head " unless cer 
tain conditions were met.

This Is but another reaaon why 
tntelUgence work at state and 
national levels is so very im

portant
And yet the FBI. the Tentral 

Intelligence Agency and other law 
en forcem ent agencies are under 
a lm ost constant attack, mostly 
for doing the jobs they are sup 
posed to do As has been said 
m any tim es before, a nation 
w ithout good Intelligence Is 
severely  handicapped It is a 
m atter of nationai survival And 
c e r t a i n l y  u n w a r r a n t e d  
regulations, restraints and at 
tacks on law enforcem ent and 
intelligence agencies do not make 
for good intelligence or for good 
law enforcem ent

f'erta in ly  all o f ui want con 
atitutlonal protection, and we are 
for law and prder hut let's not 
forget that the Weatherman was a 
group charged with bombings at 
various places across the nation 
Including W'aihington. D r .  and 
with actual overthrow of the 
governm ent as an ultimate ob 
je ctiv e  It is somewhat difficult, 
under the then existing c ir 
cu m stan ces to see where civil 
rights of such a gang of radicals 
enter the picture It would seem 
that civil right! violations were on 
the other side

Attorney General Griffin Bell is 
on the wrong track in seeking and 
getting thr Indictments against 
G ray and his then FBI aides

H opefully, they will he cleared 
o f the charges

\CHARlIYRtESE: V  /\
Nation cannot survive

^ without adequate arms
By CHARLEY REESE 
Sun Belt Syndkat*

0»»wiM*e< I A f w

ORLANDO. Fla -  L Wxyoe 
Fralin, of Orlando, Fla . is a member 
of the Church of the Brethren's 
national policy making board He sent 
me a cop y  recen tly  o f the 
d e n o m i n a t i o n ' s  m a g a z i n e .  
"M eisen ger"

The Brethren are pacifists and in an 
accompanying letter, Fralin said- 

"1 am well aware that you deplore 
everything we stand for and you have 
made that abundantly clear by calling 
us idiots, cowards ignorant, naive, 
stupid and so many other names that I 
can't remember them all. But. 
because of the importance of this 
issue, 1 am more than willing to risk 
further ridicule for myself and my 
fellow Brethren in order to share it 
with y o u "

I appreciate that and will not 
disappoint him One of the most 
importart issues of our times is about 
to be Idecided The Carter ad- 
ministrayon will soon complete its 
SurrendeV II Treaty That treaty must 
never be ratified by the Senate 

We can perhaps recover from the 
folly of handing over the Panama 
Canal to the Communist bloc, but if 
we legalize America's military in
feriority as the SALT II Treaty would 
do. then you may as well prepare a 
funeral oration for the U S 

Oddly enough. Fralin and I disagree

WRITE ON;

New Zealand: 
Flowers, clean water

By VIRGILPINKLEY 
Copley Neva Service

Welcome, Cubs!
The order "P la y  Ball" will l>e 

sounded tonight at Cubs Stadium 
at Hogan Park, and Midland and 
area re ilden ti will get their first 
look at m em bera of the Midland 
Cuba entry In the 1R7R race for the 
T exas League pennant 

The Cuba opened the teaion  last 
Tuesday night at San Antonio and 
arrived  In the Tall City Sunday 
night after com pleting their San 
Antonio engagem ent that a f
ternoon

that tTiey-' w ill en joy  
residence In the Tall City

their

The beat way for citizens to 
show their Interest in and supp<frt 
o f the Midland Cubs is to be on 
hand for the season opener tonight 
at r u h t  Stadium

General Manager Bill KIgney 
Jr and a group of Midland fans 
were on hand to greet Manager 
Jim Saul and hla Cubs, a number 
o f whom are tn Midland for the 
first tim e

Cubs Stadium incidentally has 
brand new seating In the box seat 
area The City o f Midland alao has 
painted the entire grandstand 
area and hai m ade other Im
provem ents at the ball park, 
which last year was named the 
beat in the league

All Midlanders, however join in 
directing a big. cordial, typically 
West Trxaa WKLCOMK to the 
Cuba and In withing them well In 
the I*7g teason The p layeri will

So. let's all be on hand tonight to 
get the Cubs o ff to a fast home- 
ground start

I I I IE  VERSE

find g hom e here and it Is hoped

He that tilleth his land shall be 
satisfied with bread but he that 
foUoweih vain peraons is void ol 
understanding — Pro 12 It —

CHKISTI HlIRCH. Nfw Zealand -  
This city undoubtedly ii the most 
K.ngllsh in the world outside of 
F.ngland

Of course there are a large number 
of Scots here, along with people from 
Wales and Ireland and some from 
continental Kurnpe Rut most of the 
reildrnts have ancestors who lived in 
England

The city the largest on the south 
island must have the same at 
moaphere as existed In Rritain in ino

Nowhere on earth are there as 
many flowers and a* many parka in a 
city this size with a population of 
nearly tSO <MH) Hy law one acre out of 
each right must he parkland or 
botanical gardens

Flowers are grown everywhere In 
great profusion and there is an ann 
nual competition- for the most 
beautiful street in Christchurch For a 
number of years Royds Street has 
won first place The rules provide that 
all of the work must be done by the 
residents of the street and that no 
gardener or assistant can be rm 
ployed

In the event someone becomes ill. 
the neighbors join in and do his or her 
work

It Is required by law that every 
factory must have a portion of its land 
put asidr as a beautifying area The 
Sanatorium Health Food Co ha* a 
public park area where a husband 
and wife each year plant more than

20.000 annuals and 10 (KK) dahlias and 
care (or the entire garden 

Christchurch which was named for 
the college at Oxford, obtains its 
water from artesian wells which are 
only W to 40 feet deep requiring only 
little lift to bring it to the surface The 
water is extremely pure and there 
never are any water restrictions 

The River Avon flows through the 
city and its banks are lined with 
weeping willows, with boughs which 
bend to the water s edge There are 
alao many trees, shrubs and plants 
which one would see in the home 
counties around I,ondon. F.ngland 

Chriatchurch is the location for the 
St Andrews College lor boys who 
wear uniforms or outfits and straw 
hats or boaters in the same style as 
F.nglish schoolboys There is an ex
ceptionally large play area, where 
rugby matches and cricket contests 
are in progress much of the time 

The Methodists maintain one of the 
finest homes for retired or elderly 
people I have ever seen anywhere, 
and rental charges are extremely 
low In the rear there it a wing for 
children and there are also hospital 
facilities on the grounds 

In Christchurch as elsewhere In 
New Zealand everyone takes pride in 
his home The people consider 
themselves and others as equals 
There is no poverty and no ex
ceptional wealth Everyone speaks to 
everyone and there is no class 
distinelion New Zealanders today are 
inspired, as were the first settlers, to 
find a new way of life and to form

their own type of goverment There 
are only 26 perv>ns to a square mile in 
this nation, which has a site 
somewhat similar to that of the state 
of Colorado

In Christchurch even the power 
station has parklike lawns in front 
and is surrounded by flowers and 
fountains

It is required that homes here be set 
well back from parkways or streets 
Right in the heart of tbe city, Hagley 
Park, of some $oo acres has 75 acres 
in gardens and flowers with the 
remainder given over to sports fields 
and trees

As one drives through the streets of 
the city it is noted that many roofs are 
galvanized iron dipped in tar and 
covered with crush^ pebbles, with a 
shape suggestive of tiles The lifetime 
of such roofs is about SO years

Christchurch is ringed by the 
Southern Alps It is situated on the 
green, gentle Canterbury Plains, 
where some of the finest sheep and 
wool in the world are grown It is only 
six miles from the center of Christ
church to the ocean, with many fine 
beaches of white sand

The gothic Anglican cathedral, 
sending its spire up 210 feet, 
dom inaIrs the center of the city

INSIDE REPORT;

Carter's global human rights campaign: Year Two
B]f ROWLAND EVANS 
AadRORBRT NOVAK

WASHINCnYN -  The state of 
Jtmaay Carttr'a global human rights 
cim patgn tn Its second year was 
rtfleeted on hU recent visit lo Nigeria 
wRen a vague, super-esutious In- 
tlaialton that even African naliont 
Bometlmet abuse their cllitent was 
barely kept in his speech 

The original version ol Pretidetti 
Cgrter'a April I speech in Lagoa 
eoatahied a more candid itatemeni 
oppoilng human rights vIoUtioat la 
A frkg. But Rkhard Moose. Aiaiatant 
&MrtUry ofStgte for African Affairs, 
(OMht like a tiger te get it osM 

PretMentlal speech writer James 
Pallowa fought hach. aai the result 
was a watered-down compruBtlat.

No such caution was thoeru at the

ôeak

admlnlstratloo "R  gets hypocrttkal 
wbea we're gttgckiag Brail) and CRUe 
but claoe our eyea to kumaa rigkta 
vtotatlaaa la Africa.'' oue presMeutlal 
aMe toM w .

He tad otkera did not betiave Mr. 
Cartar thouM ignore such vtolatlons

informed pretidenttal aides tell us It 
never got that far He finally
managed to get these two watery 
sentences through M ooie'i cen
sorship * "Our concern for human 
rights extends throughout this con
tinent and throughout the world 
Whatever ideology or the power of th# 
race of a government that abuses the 
rights of Its people, we oppose those 
ibusaa "  No names mentioned, of 
courae

Tba Moose-Fallows clash was 
fosigki without appeal te Mr Carter, 
but the Preuident himself Is not im
mune. Ou April 2. he admitted to a 
prtat eouference he had not men- 
Uaoed Uganda's egregious Gen Idi 
Amta or his anti-human rights 
eutrnges to Li. Gen. Oluaegun 
O b M u io . Nigeria's chief o leute.

The President neat declared
-tu~Br»atl. — epuii— i .wRete there 4» aa«M — ^

which like Nigeria k under mRtthry 
rule Mr. Carter did not healtate te 
gMntloB human rights dtfferencet 
with the BrattHaua and ceuMrrad 
with Roman Catholic Cgrdiual Paul 

‘ Arna. • liberal dlaaeuter ggahaai the 
rufime

The contrail U uo accident. After 
early anti-Soviet emphaiii. the 
Cgiter human rtghU etusadt hai 
idiieu this peculiar eouraa; while
C ag ao p e m ^  tai aaaameg aeti- 

maalM dktatonhM* Mr their 
Itumau right! IraM gretilona. 
Weahluftou often loeka the ether way 
•I ghueea hy Mutrallat Metaterehlpa 
—Bgrtkulgrly la Meek Africa 

That n il the glohel <atritegy 
chartered hr Meeloficgl youeg

«Depert-

murder la Uganda, ilave labor la 
E q u a to r ia l  D u laea . p o lit ic a l  
repreuioa la a doiea other couatriea 
and treadam almoit aowhere So tlm 
draft hts Lagoa ipaech cootataed a 
atatamaat that, witbaui iMMioutag 
Ugaada ar any other cU atry hjr 
M m e. ceadamaad whet goat ea there.

Bet that eteleted the pelky, 
acttipled hy UN Ambataader Aadrew 
Y oeng and Aialitaat Secretary 
Meeae. o f cesiHlag Mack Africa at any 
p r ic e  tiB cludlag re je c t io e  at 
m oderate . Mraeial aalutloag la 
aoutimru Africa). Mooaa eouiaadid 
IBht RiRBla atatemaat woeM doam the 
Preetdeat hi Africa.

That*! when ipeechwriter PaUasrt,
a liberal

meSttl
■tapped

youugjemr 
la. There

iemrualW from Teiaa.

Ik* ..
A frk aa  gtatci" hai condemned 
"M ack leaders" who "deprive per- 
aoas of human rights "  In (act. last 
year’s meeting of tbe Organiiatioa of 
African Unity (OAUL which we at
tended. Uoaiaed Mi luak  and iuued 
not one word of crtUcIsm against 
atroettiet la Ugaada er anywhere on 
tbecoottaeat

Mr. Carter wound up equating tbe 
UuHed Statea and Nigtria in making 
"every  effart to ea^•Bce human 
r i fh i t . "  Actually, aeuldeelogical 
freed om  Heuee caUa Nigeria “ pertly 
f r M "  aad gives K a "S" rating ta 
pelNkal rights out of a vrorst possiMf I 
' T '  (w eret than Braiil s " i "). The 
Pteeideut was cmapariag the U.S. te 

vrberepuMic

prevails
Why this extraordinary treatment 

for Nigeria* One cynical, high- 
ranking U S official says there it a 
"three-letter answer" oil But (ar 
more important than dependence on 
Nigeria at the second-largest oil 
•sippHer of the U S it its supposed 
leadership role In btaclr .Africa- If 
Nigeria wants no talk about the Cuban 
expeditionary force or Mack African 
repression, that it not viewed by 
Young. Moose A Co at too large a 
price (or friendship

T hat a c tu a lly ' supports the 
tradit|oeallti view that foreign policy 
cannot be baaed strictly on human 
rights performance But why a double 
staadard (or leftitb black Africa and 
righUah Latin America* Since it is 
hard to. argue enlightened self*. 
Interest, the suspicion arises that 
Meeleg ieel - peetawnaes eA-.-eertgip- 
levels of tbe State Department now 
ahgpe foreign policy, jsut at they did 
the speech at Lagos

The heavy, elaborate greenstone 
and silver cross used by Bishop 
Harper is displayed today in the 
cathedral The story of its creation is 
an interesting tale of the ingenuity, 
unielfishness and determination of 
the British pioneers Greenstone was 
plentiful but there was no silver in the 
new rounto'. and to the bishop's 
daughter-in-law donated her silver 
tea service to be melted down for the 
cross

T he Country Pareon
kb Fraihk 4 ImHi

"Some lolk^ hjve ljuhs thev 
don't even know about — 
they're not merrmd ' ------

thtt small society

for the same reason We both hate 
war. He thinks the way to avoid war is 
b}- disarming. I think the way to avoid 
war it by arming to tbe degree that 
the Soviet Union will neither attack 
nor attempt nuclear blackmail

What do you think?
What do you think would happen if 

we unilaterally disarmed? We have 
already unilaterally disarmed to the 
point of military inferiority to the 
Soviets. Has that made them less 
hostile?

Of course not. During the period of 
detente, which was nothing more than 
a psychological warfare coup for the 
Soviets, they increased their ar
maments tremendously, violating 
both the letter and the spirit of SALT 
I

At this moment they are busy as 
b e e s  i n f l i c t i n g  d e a t h  and 
disfigurem ent on thousands of 
Africans and providing arms and 
training to any maniac who volun
teers to murder a child. What Fralin 
and the other Brethren do not un
derstand is that the Soviets are no 
damned good. They are modern 
Mongol savages who intend to turn 
the world into one giant slave labor 
camp by force

That is the only kind of new world 
order they are interested In and I 
passionately disagree with the 
Brethren and other pacifists because 
I think they are working against my 
safety and freedom as, no doubt, they 
think I am working against theirs

Well, it can't be helped One of us is 
dead wrong. Reality will settle the 
argument and probably by 1982.

I suppose one difference between 
us. judging from the magazine, is that 
many of the Brethren are absolutely 
horrified at the thought of nuclear 
war while I am not

So far as the individual human 
being is concerned a nuclear bomb 
cannot do anything to you that can't 
be done with a kitchen knife, a brick, 
a pistol, or bare hands A nuclear 
weapon is only a labor-saving device.

Between the Red Chinese and the 
Soviets they have killed 50 or 60 
million human beings over a period of 
years using the primitive technology 
of machine guns, rifles, pistols, clubs, 
and forced fam ine' With nuclear 
weapons, they can execute that many 
people in a matter of hours but the 
new victims will be no deader than the 
old ones

The problem is not the technology 
but the human braina to twitted that 
they want to kill even one Innocent 
human being Disarmament will not. 
and never has. changed such minds 
It has only made them more inclined 
to indulge their murderous fancies

Fralin and the Brethren, if they are 
really interested in peace, should all 
apply for vitas to the Soviet Union and 
conduct their demonstrationi and 
lobbying and pleading in Red Square 
The U S it no threat to peace. On 
those two occasions in which we used 
nuclear weapons, we used them to 
save a larger number of lives

Pacifiits tend to forget that con
ventional bombing killed more people 
in Tokyo than the nuclear bombs did 
in Hiroshima and Nagasaki com
bined

No. Brethren, the issue it not 
nuclear war, but war; not wea|R>ns. 
but minds, and not peace, but sur
vival as a free people. And without 
arms, we won't survive

Mark Russell
says

What to do if you are audited:
1—Don't panic. The examiner 

wants to be helpful Usually they'll try 
to locate a prison near your family.

2—Bring all your receipts with you 
If you don't have them all. borrow 
some from a neighbor.

3—Answer questions 'truthfully. 
Before going to the audit, practice 
your aniweri in front of a mirror 
without giggling.

4—Wearing apparel is important. 
Fashion magazines now have helpful 
features such as "Looking Snappy at 
the Audit." or "What the Well- 
Dratted Evader Will be Wearing this 
Season." #

S—Remember the professional who 
prepared your crooked return will go 
to the audit with you. Not as a legal 
representative, but to supply the 
Kteeacx.
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ARM R0ASTP«^» ^  
STEW M E A T H ^
SIRLOIN STEAK 
ROUND STEAK 
RIB STEAK SS.U 
CLUB STEAK

rw>TM,u.

N o m , u .
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SWISS STEAK BK2I7Z.U : >1”  
CUBE STEAK SS.U
RIBSST.'.™.................. M**

fu n k  Vw tm 'Buf
mm  vouRinonevMCK m m m
Furr's Proton Boef is cut only frorn heavy, mature 
grain fed steers, trimmed of excess fat and Fresh 
Dated for your convenience. Your satisfaction is 
guaranteed or you will receive double your money 
bacK.'That’s Furr's Proten Beef guarantee.
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A t«l«icope ii ready for Ita nightly photographic aiaignment atop 13,040-foot Mt. Barcroft. (Los Angeles Times Photo)

High Altitude Research Station 
highest U.S. year-round abode
V  CHARLES HILLINOBR 
Tm  Lea Aafelea Tlaea

WHITE MOUNTAIN. ( allf -  On 
the upper reachei of thli M.24S (oo< 
mountain, arlentliti and lupport par 
tiei art living higher than anyone elee 
In the continenlal United Slalei 

The White Mountain High Alllludv 
Reaeareh Station, operaled for the 
laat 2S years by the University of 
CaUfemla. Berkeley. Is Ihe highest

Etiaceof year round human habitation 
n thia country

And although spring was In Ihe air 
tlaewhere. It was still Arctlc-llhe on 
this towering mountain MO miles 
north of l>os Angeles as a Sno-<'at 
lumbered up Ihe steep * lop . creeping 
over IS- to 20-foot snowdrifts

DAN CirrtHALL. 2S -  bundled In 
Arctic pants, snow bools and tur-llned 
parka — halted the cumbersome vehi
cle at the summit of IS.oeo-foet Mt 
Rarcroft. a tower peak on the 
shoulder of White Mountain 

t'ulshall trudged through the deep 
anew to begin his long night's work on 
the mountaintop

It was a cloudless night The 
temperature was sere A lO-knol wind 
howled over the rocky ridge, making 
the wind chill faclor 22 below 

Thousands of stars flickered bright
ly In the crisp clear sky 

The bearded ('ulshall opened a boa 
protecting an s-foot leleKope from 
the elements lifted the bulky, but 
light tSS pound I telescope out of the 
boa. aocured It In a mount for his par
ticular n id i 's  series of photographs, 
then attacned a camera,

H I RCtUNCNED DOWN, peering 
through the lens to line up Iho 
telescope with Potarta. the North 
Star.

At precisely-14 pm. — and then 
again at midnight l a m .  and! a m. 
»  he tripped the camera shuttw for a 
lo-mlnute time eapoeure. capturing 
the wlgnly track of the pole star He 
ropoated thla procedure at another 
alte. a half mile eaat and U mlnutoa 
away by ftno<'at

Thla nightly photography aeaaton la

tart oC a year-leng survey ef the sky 
ero to determine whether to place a 

ma)or abeorvatory at about the 11444-
foot level

"The current aludy/* eaplalnod 
DavM Cudaback. VC diroctor ef 
aatronomy on the mountain. "Is lo 
domenstrate that the clear sklea and 
low water vapor la the air on WkNe 
Mountain make N perhapa the best

Cniblo place la the United States to 
ate a major obeervatery "

m  ORSBRVATORY wouM jola a 
complei that hMiudes Rarcroft Lab. a 
two-story guonaet hut at the 11.424- 
foot level that Is the center's main 
bullding. a California Institute ef 
Technology astronomic dome a half 
mile away and addMional scientific 
strwcluroa on the summit of White 
Mountain and at Crooked Creek at the 
14. iSkdoot level

Since laat November, Cutshall and 
Will Crlionko. IS. have been con
ducting tM ebeervatory turvty. gMor- 
aatlng  «eok*long.  all-aigbt 
photography stints on the mountain 

Bach man Is on the mountain top 14 
~aiyi. fioii has four days oH. WhUe on 
man is running the photo onrvey 
aovon nights In aucceealon. the olbar 

Ihur-day leave Than -he

Hftfude and doing maintenance

BBTWBBN SMOOTlNOt of the 
sky. the man on the mountain ukoa 
cover from hlaaUag winds. Mttef coM 
end aemetlaaea bUttard condHIena In- 
aMe a 4-loot high. Hoot wide steel 
euMcle anchored wRh heavy cable — 
his protective shelter which contains 

propane heater and candlea for

) ef the enMclea eras Mown away 
recently to a violent wind despRe the 
cable anchors.

Belbre this night was ever CW- 
*•1*4 heard end m

from his breathing 
"It 's  weird what the rold and wind 

do Home nights my eyes water up and 
Ice forms around the rims of my 
eyeballs." said the rugged 4 foot 175- 
pound mountain man -  

"The corners of my eyes freeie shut 
and I have a helluva time seeing to 
focus Sometimes the wind scresmi 
across the ridge at as much as 130 
miles per hour Man It's grueling 
Hut I love It.

'T M  A QUASI-HERMIT I like the 
solitude. And the beauty of the nights 
sitting on top of this mountain are 
unbeatable "

For their job. Cutshall and Crljenko 
each receive tl.coo a month plus room 
and board.

A half mile down, the hill from 
where Cutshall worked lies the main 
lab where two maintenance men live 
and work

OiM. Hal Schamhorst. 44. Is the old 
man of the mountain, a lifelong 
bachelor from Colorado who has 
worked at the High Altitude Research 
Statleu eight years Before that he 
waa a farmer and a prospector 

In hla free time he has hiked to and 
fished 3M lakes at elevstloos above 
g.ooo feet In Ihe High Sierra 

"Scientists who come here tell me 
living In a high place adds years to a 
poraon'a Ufo. 1 h ^  to bo going strong

when I hit 100." .Schamhorst said 
"Ixynely’  I've never been lonely on 

this mountain Even at times when I 
have been the only one at the station 
for as long as 7 to todays Scared, yes 
When the wind kicks up more than lOO 
miles per hour and It seems like the 
whole works is shout to blow away "

IN HIS SPARE TIME Schamhorst 
reads science fiction 

Some who have come here lo work 
leave the same day. unable to rope 
with the thin sir They get altitude 
sickness

Its affects include deterioration of 
memory. Judgment and ability to per
form motor tasks' Symptoms vary 
from person to person and are 
s o m e t im e s  c o n t r a d ic t o r y  — 
sleepiness, insomnia, lassitude, 
restlessness, irritability, euphoria 

Scharnhorvt said "You don't have 
the stamina you have in lower eleva
tions My fIrsLtwo nights back on the 
mountain after four days off. I inhale 
a doten good swallows of oaygen from 
a tank before retiring 

"Then I sleep like a baby If I don't 
take the oiygen I get a humdinger of a 
headache and toss and turn all night ”

IN THE II YEARS the station, one 
of Ihe world's foremost high altitude 
reaeareh units, has been here hun- 
druds of Klentlata from throughout

N

*A staff Rittobsr vt& s toward a laboratory or Wbito MoRatato 
OB IROW wbkli la deep eaoufh to kave buried a jeep just behind /
kJRB. (Los ARfolesTiaaea Photo)
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Changes in status
for area military

/

personnel reported

the w orld , experts In many 
disciplines. ln< luding a team of Rus
sian cosmonnuts. have used the 
facilities

Some of the research mirrors the 
science fiction Schamhorst reads; 
Chickens wearing sunglasses for ultra 
ray studies Scientists studying hiber
nating marmots in an effort to unlock 
the m ysteries of long-sleeping 

’ animals
Researcher from Scripps Institu

tion Oceanography have brought har
bor seals ta'cen from the Pacific 
Ocean here to sec what effect high 
altitude has on deep-seat diving mam
mals

Monkeys have been on the moun- 
taintop Turkeys Rats Guinea pigs 
Mice Even Jackasses to see how they 
do in high elev ations

\

STEVE McBRIDE. 33. and Jim 
B on o m o , 27, both  B e rk e le y  
astrophysicists, currently are living 
at Caltech's 14-foot diameter dome 
equipped with a 42-inch telescope 
They are on an astronomical "fishing 
trip "

"W e're trying to fill the gaps about 
a lot of things poorly understood in 
space." said McBride The two men 
are focusing their main attention on 
dust clouds ejected by stars

A base station supporting the high 
altitude complex is three m lies cast of 
Bishop. Don Buscr, 44. has run the 
show at the base camp the last 14 
years, making sure those on the 
mountain are kept In groceries and 
have all the scientific eqi.ipment they 
need.

Mike Donovan is the key to the en
tire operation six to seven months of 
the year.

Donovan Is the helicopter pilot who 
flies personnel and eqi Ipment to the 
mountain, the only way in when the 
research center is burh-d In snow

Forecast 
not sure bet

KANSAS CITY. Mo. ( APJ -  No one 
seeds to remind La.rry Lee that a 
meteorologist's forecast Is simply an 
educated guess.

Lee. a meieerek-gleal technictae 
for the local National Weather Ser
vice office, told a reporter last week 
the spring snowfall over the Kansas 
CHy area would end by midnight 
Friday

Lee was so sure 'j f  his forecast that 
he made a small wnger.

"M l be you tS It stops.”  he was 
quoted In "The Kansas CHy Times as
saying.

Saturday, as his radar Kreen 
recorded flurries In the metropolitan 
area, be called the newspaper to say: 
"Y our $5 U in the mail."

Airman George A. Betterton, ton of 
'Arthur J. Betterton of Stanton and 
Eleanor E. Betterton of Midland, has 
completed Air Force basic training at 
Lackland AFB. San Antonio.

Betterton is remaining at Lackland 
for speclalixed training in security 
police work He is a graduate of 
Stanton High School

Marine Pvt. Ford W. Rose, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Rose of Midland, 
recently completed recruit training at 
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot at 
San Diego. Calif.

During the nine-week tr.^ining 
cycle, he learned the basics of bat
tlefield survival and was introduced 
to the typical daily routine that he will 
exjterience during enlistment. He also 
studied the personal and professional 
atandards traditionally exhibited by 
M arines. Team work and self- 
d is c ip l in e  w ere  e m p h a s ise d  
throughout the training cycle

S-Sgt. Danny R. Moore, a 144S 
graduate of Coahoma High School and 
a former student at Howard College. 
Big Spring, has graduated from the 
Air Force Security Service's Non
commissioned Officer Leadership 
School at Goodfellow AFB. He was 
trained in military management and 
supervision.

Moore, whose parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Moore of Big Spring, is a 
Morse systems operator at San Vito 
Dei Normanni Air Station in Italy.

The U. S. Air Force Commendation 
Medal has been presented to Capt. 
David B Dringman. for meritorious 
service at Webb Air Force Base

Dringman now serves at Bergstrom 
AFB with a unit of the Tactical Air 
Command. He is a 1948 graduate of 
East High School in Gulfport. Miss., 
and received a B.S. degree in 1973 
from Angelo State University His 
wife, Jeanie, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace Wade of Crane

Marine S-Sgt Freddie R Pugh, 
whose wife Marilyn is the daughter of 
Eldon March of Midland, has 
reported for duty with Fleet Marine 
Force, Atlantic, In Norfolk, Va. He 
has been a Marine since October 1948.

Dan A Lewis, son of James H. 
Lewis of Big Spring, recently was 
promoted to Army sergeant while 
serving as a field wire technician with 
the 3rd Support Command in Hanau. 
Germany.

N avy A v ia tion  E le c tro n ic s  
Technician third class Bobby F. 
Williams, whose wife. Lisa. Is the 
dapghter of Charles E. Goss of 
Midland, has completed the advanced 
first term avionics (aviation elec- 
tronica) course at the Naval Air 
T ech n ica l Training Center in 
Millington. Tenn.

During the 24-week course. 
Williams and other trainees studied 
a irborne com m unications, fire 
control systems and antisubmarine 
warfare systems In addition, they 
studied m athem atics, physics, 
electronic theory and the operating 
principles of digital and analog 
computers.

Air Force Sgt. Billy R. Millwee 
r e c e n ^  reported for duty at 
Lackfftoi AFB

son of Sgt. and Mrs w j .  
Millwee of Big Spring. Is an 
aeromedical specialist with a unit of 
the Air Force Systems Command and 
previously served at Reese AFB. near 
Lubbock. He is a graduate of Big 
Spring High School. His wife, 
Beverly, is the daughter of Mrs. 
Belvedere Anderson of Big Spring

National Guard Pvt. Jose R. Munoi. 
sonof Mr. and Mrs Msraino Munoi of 
Big Spring, has completed training as 
a cannoneer in a special program at 
Fort Sill. Okla

The special 13-week training 
program combined basic combat 
training with advanced individual 
Instruction.

Marine Pfc. Mark V. Evans, son of 
Mr. and Mrs Jerry Evans of Crane, 
h f - t om pitted the Marines' sea duty

' indoctrination course.
The four-week course was con

ducted at the Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot at San Diego The course is 
designed to prepare junior enlisted 
Marines for duty with Marine detach
ments aboard U S. Navy vessels

Air Force Sgt. Ruben Alvarex of Big 
Spring has graduated at Chanute 
AFB. III., from the U. S. Air Force's 
technical training course for miuile 
systems analyst specialists.

Alvares. who is now qualified to 
inspect and repair missile systems, is 
being assigned to Whiteman AFB,
Mo., for duty with a unit of the 
S trateg ic Air Com m and. The 
sergeant Is the soh of Mr. and Mrs. 
RolMrto A. Alvarex of Big Spring and 
a 1973 graduate of Big Spring High 
School.

Marine S^vSgt George J. Morris, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Morris of 
Crane, has reported for duty at the 
Marine Corps Base at Camp Lejeune.
N. C. He joined the Marines in t. 
December 1949.

Sgt. Charles A. Rivers, whose wife. 
Frances, is residing in Midland, has 

< been assigned as a tank gunner with 
the Army's First Infantry Division in 
Boblingen. Germany.

Sgt. Rivers, a graduate of C. A. 
Johnson High School in Columbia, S.
C., entered the Army in April 1974.

Marine Cpl. Clayton S. Cormack, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cormack of 
Midland, recently participated in 
jungle warfare training in the 
Panama Canal Zone. Conducted at 
the U.S. Army's Jungle Warfare 
Training Center, the three-week 
course provided units with intensified 
jungle training, including patrolling, 
combat and reconnaissance patrols in 
heavy tropical foliage and "living off 
the land."

Cormack, who joined the Marine 
Corps in June 197S. recently reported 
for duty with the First Battalion. First 
Marine Regiment, based at Camp 
Pendleton. Calif.

Navy Ensign Kendall L. Card, 
whose wife. Becky, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. A J. Broyles of 
Lamesa, has graduated from the 
N avy ’ s Aviation Indoctrination 
Course. During the four-week course 
at the Naval Air Station in Pensacola.
Fla., he and other trainees studied 
b a s ic  a erod yn am ics , aviation  
physiology and engineering, and also 
were taught land and sea survival 
techniques and participated in a 
physical fitness curriculum.

Card is a 1977 graduate of Van- ( 
derbilt University in Nashville.

Air Force Capt. Kent Hamilton, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hamilton of 
Lamesa. has graduated from the U. S.
Air Force medical service officers 
orientation course at Sheppard AFB, 
Wichita Falls. The course is designed 
to acquaint newly-commissioned 
Medical Corps officers with the 
professional and administrative 
procedures of the Air Force.

Capt. Hamilton now goes to Misawa 
AFB. Japan, where he will will serve 
as a dental staff officer with a unit of 
the Pacific Air Forces. A graduate of 
Lamesa High School, he received a B.
S. degree from Texas A A M 
University in 1974 and his degree in 
dentistry this year from The 
University of Texas Dental Branch at 
Houston.

Marine Sgt George J. Morris, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Morris of 
Crane, has reports for duty with 
Force Troops at the Marine Corps 
Base. Camp Lejeune. N. C. He joined 
the Marines in 1949.

Marine Pfc. Victor F. Mosley, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mosley of An
drews. has completed the aviation 
machinist's mate basic jet engine 
course.

The five-week course was con
ducted at the Naval Air Technical 
Training Center at Millington. Tenn. 
Mosley joined the Marine Corps in 
September 1977.

Animals of Biblical days 
preserved in Israeli zoo

EILAT, Israel (AP) -  
Lupus Arabicus — the 
Arabian wolf — and the 
Negev gaxelle are living 
in Isrkel's new wildlife 
reserve, an S .^ a c r 'e  
d r i v e t h r o u g n  x o o  
dedicated to preserving 
the animais ot biblical 
times.

Opened iast September 
after many years of 
preparation, the Biblicai 
W ildlife Reserve still 
shows only a few animals 
c o m p a r e d  to  th e  
flou rish in g  herds o f 
exotic beasts that can be 
teen by motorists la the 
"safari park" type oC too

Am _
But Um  ostrich, the 

Somali wild ass. the 
Asiatic wild ass the 
seimHar-homed oryx, the 
corkKrew-homed addax 
and the ibex, a species of 
mountain goat, can be 
seen with the wolf and the 
timid gaielle. All are 
m e n t io ^  in the Bible or 
suggested by biblical 
descriptions

Isaiah's prophecy — 
“ tiM wolf and tlie lamb 
shall feed together" — 
hasn't beea realised'so' 
the two sand-colored 
wolves run to a large 

I

w ire-fenced enclosure European wolves, was 
separate from the other shown last fall when 
animals. some "outsider" wolves

broke into the fenced 
The ferociousneM of reserve and killed 17 

th e  A r a b ia n  ' w o lfrp r ix ed  animals, 
noticeably smaller than The wildlife reserve 
N orth  A m erica n  or has several hyenas-
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Arizona senator 
joins snail darter 
in public spotlight

WASHINGTON <AP) -  In one of 
those wonderful coincidences that 
sums up much of the sound and fury 
on Capitol Hill Dennis DeConcini and 
the snail darter made news the same 
day last week

Until a few days ago. the snail 
darter probably was better known 
than the freshman Democratic 
senator from Arizona

Both are identified with giant water 
projects Both have frustrated and 
angered powerful forces ^

And both the obscure Tenator and 
the recently discovered minnow may 
have received more credit than they 
deserved

For months. Sens .lames Allen D- 
Ala.; Robert Griffin. RMich , Orrin 
Hatch. R-Utah. Bob Dole R-Kan , 
and their allies have argued and 
m a n e u v e r e d  wi t h al l  t he  
parliamentary wiles they could 
muster to defeat the Panama Canal 
treaties

Suddenly, they are forgotten The 
villain in the eyes of treaty supporters 
has become a once obscure senator 
who voted in favor of the first treaty 
and seems likely to do the same on the 
second

But the Carter Administration and 
the Senate leadership paid a price for 
D e C o n c i n i ’ s ’ s upp o r t  • thei r  

. willingness to go along with a 
provision giving the United States the 
right to use force, if necessary, "to 
reopen the canal or restore the 
operations of the canal ."

No one knew of the existence of the 
snail darters when the Tennessee 

. Valley Authority came up with plans 
in IS.'kB to build a dam at the mouth of 

_ the Little Tennessee River There was 
, plenty of opposition to the project 

which became known as Tellico Dam 
but construction finally began in 1!»67

Six years later, an ichthyologist 
discovered the snail darters a three 

, inch fish whose only known habitat 
. was near the site of the dam

The snail darter was declared an 
endangered species and a federal

appeals court halted contruction of 
the dam

Without a base of support among 
environmentalists and local residents 
opposed to the dam. the snail darter 
would have vanished from earth 
before Any knew it existed

Which brings matters back to 
DeConcini.

If the administration hkd not felt 
desparately in need of his votes in 
favor of the two treaties, the 
DeConcini amendment never would 
have been attached to the neutrality 
pact

His amendment really is not much 
dif ferent from the leadership 
amendments to the neutrality treaty 
which also give the United States the 
right to intervene to keep the 
waterway open

The difference is that DeConcini 
was more concerned with what in
ternal problems, such as a strike, 
could do to the operation pf the canal.

Rebels win 
film awards

Lee High School English students 
were recent winners in state and 
national film contests

Krystal Koch and Shelly Porsch 
won a second place in the comedy 
division with their film. “ Twice the 
Spice." at the Texas Film Festival, 
sponsored by the School of Com
munications at The University of 
Texas at Austin Curt Roothman and 
.Ion RIacklock were given honorable 
mention for their film. "Flying High 
With .Ion ■’

Six other students were awarded 
cash prizes at the Baylor School 
annual film contest for high school 
students across the nation in Chat
tanooga. Tenn

Robin Harnett. Doni Wright and 
Pam Leek received an award for their 
f i lm,  ‘ ‘ Memories. "  while Dan 
Whitely. Dordthy Crews and Rob 
Fields won a prize for their film, “ Get
Rich Quick "

r

D R . NEIL S O LO M O N

Use ointments 
with caution

Dear Dr. Solomon: How good are 
those ointments with antibiotics that 
you always see on drugstore 
counters—the kind you buy without a 
prescription Would they any good 
for scraped knees and such’’ —Milli- 
cent G

Dear MUUcent: The ointments you 
mention may be useful up to a 
point—at least, they seem to be effec
tive in keeping germs from getting in
to a cut or scrape Rut it is not clear if 
they are any good for slowing or stop
ping the growth of the infection once it 
has started That's the conclusion a 
Food and Drug Administration com
mittee has arrived at

The panel of experts that looked in
to the matter said minor skin wounds 
should, in any case be gently washed 
before application of an ointment 
And they cautioned that these pro
ducts should not be applied longer 
than a week—or for any long-standing 
skin condition

Any but the most superficial wound 
should be by a «s
possible because of the danger of a 
tetanus iq/ection The same goes for a 
superficial abrasion that gets infected 
and for cases wihere unusual symp
toms like itching, rednev or swelling 
develop

Dtar Dr. Solomon; You hear so 
much about how bad it is to smoke, 
and now my husband tells me it is 
even bad for my two small children 
when I smoke Does my smoking 
honestly have an effect on my 
children's health"—Franees P

Dtar Frances: Yes. it really does 
•There have been several studies

STME
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General into^fifth career at 75
EDITOR’S NOTE -  Ha's Into hla (tflk earatr -  

and his fifth Ufa. Aftar surviving thraa eanears and 
opan-haart surgary, the man soma call tha (athar b( 
tha U.S. spaea program has found his calling as a 
prlast.
By IKE FLORES.

MAITLAND. Fla. (API — As a mere stripling of 
57. Maj. Gen John Bruce Medaris ramrodded the 
team which developed the rocket carrying 
America's first satellite into space 

At age 75 and in the 20th anniversary year of the 
nation's space program. Medaris is a bit stockier and 
sports a sparse, snow-white goatee and moustache 
This crusty general turned priest has overcome 
cancer three times — at least once, he contends, by 
“ divine intervention" — has undergone open-heart 
surgery and wears a pacemaker 

But this man some call the father of the U.S. space 
program goes about his duties as an Episcopal priest 
with the same fervor he had as a Marine. Army 
general, businessman^ civic official and friend and 
boss of Wernher von Braun 

And he still is as outspoken as he was in the days 
when he argued with his Army bosses and President 
Eisenhower's policymakers for authorization giving 
his Redstone Arsenal command primary respon
sibility for launching this country's first satellite 

“ Von Braun and I went to Washington and made it 
clear that we weren't going to be anybody's backup 
support." Father Medaris says, referring to the 
inter-service rivalry over the development of a 
powerful rocket needed to play catch-up to the Rus
sian Sputnik. “ We threatened to resign"

But they didn't, and eventually they resolved what 
Medaris calls the key problem in space travel —

returning an object from space Without destroying it 
on re-entry into the earth's atmosphere

Medaris. In ah interview in his sun-dappled study 
next to the Church of the Good Shepherd in Maitland, 
exjtlains his role in what he calls “ certainly the most 
exciting period of my busy life "

“ Von Braun and I were the cutting edge of getting 
into space." Medaris says.

The Air Force doesn't like the fact that he's called 
the father of the space program. Medaris says, and 
neither does the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration.

It was Redstone Arsenal and the von Braun- 
Medaris team which on Jan. .M, 1956, provided the 
modified Redstone rocket called Juno which blasted 
into orbit an 18-pound, basketball-size missile, sav
ing some (ace for the United States in the space 
sweepstakes.

The Soviet Union had shocked the world with its 
Sputnik almost three months earlier,

He retired in 1960 after 37 years in the military. 
Then came some rough times mixed in with his 

civilian life as president of Lionel Corp., the electric 
jrain company, and later as an industrial consultant 
with his own firm in Florida.

He had prostate cancer successfully removed dur
ing his tenure at Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville, Ala 
But in 1964. bone cancer was diagnosed "I was full of 
it," he says “ In those days, it was inoperable. The

verdict was I would be dead by Christmas 1965." H
However. Medaris says he was cured by the " 1 ^  

Ing on of hands" and the spiritual powers of a f4Ui 
healer who ministered to him through the auspicesof 
the Church o( the Good Shepherd. Instead of death, 
his doctor Informed him around Christmas 1965 that 
after slow remission over many months his cancer 
had vanished.

Shortly after 10th anniversary ceremonies of the 
first space flight, he was again stricken with cancer 
— of the lower part of his mouth. Chemotherapy 
treatments, along with "m y strong faith that God 
had other plans for m e." got him through..

on your sign ature  only
WMh acceptable credN you could quehfy 
for a Great Weetem loan from t w o  to 

tlO.000.00on yoiw efpiaturc only.
No coHateral regufred.
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showing that “ second-hand" smoke is 
harmful to infants and small children 
One of the latest is a survey of close to 
4.000 children in the Paris area 
Operations to remove tonsils and 
adenoids were almost twice as fre
quent among the children of smokers 
as among those of nonsmokers These 
operation, the French note, are often 
necessitated by upper respiratory- 
disease during early childho^ And 
this finding fits in with other reports 
of a link between respiratory disease 
in children and parental smoking

Other studies relate to what is 
known as the Sudden Infant Death 
Syndrome, or SIDS-the unexplained 
death of an apparently healthy baby.' 
According to one authority in this 
field. Dr William J Rhead of North 
Carolina Memorial Hospital, they 
definitely show that m aternji 
cigarette smoking contributes to an 
infant's risk of dying from SIDS 
About 4 out of 10 deaths occurring in 
the first year of life are due to SIDS. 
Dr. Rhead says, so you can see this is 
a real problem

There is one other reason why it is a 
wise precaution not to smoke when 
you have children if you do not 
smoke, they will be less likely to as 
they get older

< If you have a medical problem, see 
your doctor If you have a medical 
question, write to Neil Solomon. M D., 
1726 Reisterstown Road. Baltimore. 
Md 21208 Dr Solomon cannot give 
personal replies but will answer as 
many questions as possible in his col
umn.)

We hove o full range of 
quality crafted furniture 
groupings ond components 
volue-priced to youf budget!
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Try thes^ Chinese recipes
r / A  5 z-„

when time h6t so pressing
By MABIAN B U llO S  
TIm '

A lIM FU PIED  HAIRSTYLE for. any bride 
amooth pageboy with its wavy bangs and curly accents, 
by a floral heading. (Copley News Service Photo)

is this

I WtfhtagtM Post 
Many recipes served in Chinese 

restaurants are<oo difficult to make 
at home. The simpler ones are recom
mended as part of a family meal 

Rut when you are lookina for 
something out of the ordinary and 
have the time to devote to its prepara
tion, two recipes picked up traveling 
out West are worth any extra effort 

A third lends itself to advance 
preparation and ia aimple by any 
standards If you do not keep Chinese 
staples on hand, you will have to 
make a trip to a Chinese grocery 
store

It seems fitting that Aspen. Colo . 
should boast a first-class Chinese 
restaurant As the owner of Arthur's 
notes in the introduction to her menu 
"During the frontier days of Aspen. 
Chinese laborers were brought to the 
mountains for the rigorous task of 
constructing some of the most haiar- 
dous roads and railroads in the world 
They have long been forgotten We 
hope. In bringing this exciting 
restaurant to Aspen, we can 
remember and appreciate the hard 
work the Chinese did to open the 
mountains for us to live in and eno- 
ioy ."

The owner. Nikki Mass. Is Korean 
She and her husband. David, have

brought 6 Chinese chefs from Hong 
Kong and California to cook for Ar
thur's. which is located in a house 
built in IIM Incongruous as the Vic
torian gingerbread decorations seem 
with the Chinese food, it has not deter
red either the locals or the vaca
tioners from crowding into the 
restaurant each evening This desite 
the fact that Arthur's does not have a 
liquor license because it is located too 
close to a school
■ One of Arthur's most impressive 
specialties is .Mandarin chicken 
salad /

chopped green onion for gar
nish (NOTE* Black sesame seeds and 
red ginger are available in Chinese 
grocery stores.)

Heat peanut oil In deep pot Add 
small amounts of rice noodles to hot 
fat and cook only until they puff up. 
which is a matter of a few seconds. 
Remove noodles and drain, repeating 
process until all noodles are cooked 
Drain thoroughly on paper towels To

2 chicken breasts, boned and skinn
ed.

4 ounces lean pork, diced Salt to 
taste.

1 egg white

2 tablespoons cornstarch 

2 tablespoons peanut oil.
1 tablespoon fresh ginger, finely 

chopped.

MANDARIN CHICKEN SALAD 
(4 servings as an appetirer)

LIFESTYLE
1 green onion, finely chopped. 

1 tablespoon dry sherry.
2 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon dark 

soy sauce
2 cups peanut oil
2 ounces rice sticks or rice noodles
2 tablespoons peanut butter 

softened in 2 tablespoons water
11-4 teaspoons sugar
11-2 tablespoons white vinegar
1 tablespoon sesame oil
2 tablespoons imported soy sauce
1 tablespoon dry white wine
2 whole green onions, thinly sliced
2 slices red ginger, julienned (see 

note)
1 boneless breast of chicken, 

poached in water until cooked, about 
10 or IS minutes Shredded lettuce 
Black sesame seeds (see note) and

drain properly, noodles should be 
cooked in a frying basket 

L e a v e  n o o d l e s  at r o o m  
temperature Combine the peanut 
butter mixture, sugar, vinegar, 
sesame oil. soy sauce and wine and 
mix to smooth paste Add the green 
onions and ginger and mix well Shred 
the chicken and add to the sauce Set 
aside

11-4 teaspoons sugar.
4 dried black mushrooms, soaked in 

b o i l i n g  w a t e r  
20 minutes, stems removed, diced

1 ounce well-seasoned country ham, 
diced

10 water chestnuts, diced.
1 tabiespoon bam|yx> shoots, diced

D U R  A M Y

Husband needs sense talked into head

When ready to serve, cover four 
small plates with shredded lettuce 
Mix the chicken and sauce quickly but 
gently with rice noodles and spoon on 
shredded lettuce Sprinkle with a few 
black sesame seeds and a little green 
onion Serve immediately Do not mix 
sauce and noodles until just before 
serving, but noodles can be fried 
ahead, the sauce prepared ahead.

■ r  ABIC AIL VAN BUR BN

DEAR ABRY: Rtctntly you said In your column 
(hat you don't recommend withholding sex from a 
Bate. BO of course, my husband waved the paper in 
■ y  (ace.

Abby, we have alx children We would have had 10.
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U B R A ia e p i  H la n e l  t t i  V a e h a re e a a ie p e re a a a lrk e re ila k a e

but (wo were atlllborn. and I had two miKarriagei 
Each pregnancy was very hard on me. yet my 
huabend refuaea to use any kind of birth c o o t ^  and 
he won't let me uae anything Hut that doesn't stop 
him from wanting sex

After my last pregnancy. I wanted so much to have 
my tubes tied, but my husband wouldn't let me "do 
that" to myself

I'm only SI and he's S3 Can you imagine how many 
more kids I could have* I'm so worn out with these 
six kids, and I honestly don't want any more, ao I 
finally told my husband that from now on he can Just 
stay away from me Now he's mean and surly, but I 
don 'tcare What else can Ido*—TIRED

DEAR TIRED: Ask your doctor or clergyman to 
try to talk some sense into your husband's head In 
view of your medical history, some kind of birth 
control (or sterllltalion for you-H>r him) should be 
considered You are both too young to deny your
selves sex until menopause makes reproduction 
Impoaaible

M  Ih a l wU t re s  tra a  U b m  Is m *  Sar p a ra e la a  g i» a w r  k ip p la a n  
v a d a ibe wUh levad aaaa man

w aopio lOat n  la Ne« tll i mbs a balWr Miaa«Maaaiaa 
wWfc a aaad IMeea aa Ibal Iha rvlatlmtkip tiiiaMi h t  • laat iMut 
aateura ttsvs••BSOiBBa«iiai#ŵ <aTTHa<idi 

lAOtTTARIt^ (N«« saw baa tti Ta«k)t laiaU laakithat •••• 
irSvtal M  lapaMiir ar« aMai UaparUM CaMari a ktgaif aaS saw

DEAR ABRY* Re the woman whose husband gave 
her the silent treatment' Here's what I did when my 
husband pulled that on me 

I stood tt for one week, then I decided that if he 
wouldn't talk to me. I would get on the phone and talk 
to someone who would. I didn't bother with local 
calls; Instead. I telephoned friends and relatives in 
Texas. Oklahoma, Arkansas and Indiana And I 
didn't watch the clock either, some of my con
versations lasted an hour I caught up with all the 
news and had a ball I never once hinted that my 
husband wasn't speaking to me 

Needless to sap, as soon as my husband got the 
telephone bill, the silence was broken No way could 
he refuse to pay it or have the phone disconnected.

because the telephone was in the name of his com
pany

Itold  him why I had made all those calls and that 
was the last time he gave me the silent treatment — 
FOUND A CURE IN ALB.ANY. ORF.

DEAR FOUND I wouldn't recommend that 
"cu re " for everyone More than silence could be 
broken in some homes

DEAR ABRY A guy at Khool likes me. but I don't 
like him There's nothing wrong with him—he's just 
not my type He calls me for dates months ahead, 
knowing I couldn't possibly have a date for that 
night What.should I tell him*______________

If I say I'm busy on Friday night, he asks me for 
the next Friday night, and the next, and the next, and 
soon

I hate to hurt his feelings, but I hate going out with 
him even more Please help me —SOF'THEARTED

DEAR SOFT Do him a favor and tell him that you 
like him as a friend, so if he's looking for a 
"girlfriend." you don't qualify It.s not as unkind as 
it sounds At least you're turning him loose to ask 
someone who might be more his type

The Mandarin, one of the most 
elegant Chinese restaurants in the 
United States, fits very comfortably 
into the collection of expensive shops 
along Rodeo Drive in Beverly Hills. 
Calif Home cooks will find the central 
ingredient of The Mandarins minced 
squab recipe hard to come by and ex
pensive to boot But chicken is an ex
cellent and acceptable substitute, ac
cording to several reliable Chinese 
cookbooks

Wash lettuce, drain well and dry. 
Refrigerate, wrapped in cloth. Dice 
chicken meat and combine with pork 
Mix together salt, egg white and corn
starch and then mix with meats. 
Place oil in heated wok or large 
skillet Stir-fry the ginger and green 
onion for 30 seconds. Add chicken and 
pork mixture Stir-fry on high heat 1 
minute. Add sherry, soy sauce and 
s ugar .  Cook 1 minute.  Add 
mushrooms, ham. water chestnuts 
and bamboo shoots. Stir-fry on high 
heat 1 minute. Place mixture in mid
dle of platter and surround with 
leaves Fill leaves with mixture, roll 
up like cabbage roll and eat with 
fingers.

MINCED “ SQUAB" WITH LETTUCE
i

(4 servings as main course)

8 large crisp iceberg lettuce leaves

Aline Herman's name may not 
sound Chinese, but she is and so is her 
restaurant in Washington. D.C., The 
Court of the Mandarins When Ber
man entertains at home she often 
serves this recipe for spiced shrimp 
In addition to its excellent taste, the 
recipe's great virtue Is that it can be 
served either at room temperature or 
cold.

SENIOR PARTIES

DEAR ABRY Please tell Lance R in Belvedere, 
S ( ' ,  whose father bet him that there were no 
professional basketball players under 4 feel tall that 
his father owes him t20

According to the National Basketball Association, 
there are five active professionals under 4 feet tall 
They are' Charles Crisi (Atlanta Hawks). Fools 
Walker (Cleveland Cavaliers), Calvin Murphy 
(Houston Rockets). Robert Smith (Denver Nuggets) 
and Kevin Porter (New Jersey Nets)—JIM FOLEY 
(HOUSTON ROCKETS)

Wendy Goodwin and 
C a t h y  Wo l f e  we r e  
h o n o r e d  w i t h  a 
graduation party in the 
Garden Room of the 
Midland Country Club 
Both girls are graduating 
seniors at Lee High 
School

Hostesses were Mrs
Jim Henry. Mrs John 
H u b b a r d  and Mrs.  
Gilbert Bates 

M i s s  G o o d w i n .

daughter o ( Me. and Mrs 
Jack Goodwin, plans to 
attend college in the fall, 
w h i l e  Mi ss  Wo l f e ,  
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Ben Wolfe, will enroll in 
Texas Tech University.

NMl
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Weatherstripping and caulking around 
doors and window’s slop energy leaks."

UWHTNWSTRSWnO

a....

In time, even tiny 
air cracks can adci up 
to large heating and 
cooling losses. But 
sealing those eneigy* 
robbing cracks isn't 
all that nard. You can 
do it yourself with 
Texas E le ^ c 's  free 
bcx)klets on caulking 
and weatherstripping. They're part of a 
series we're offering to energy-conscious 
homeowners w ho want to make their « 
homes energy efficient. Using basic tools
and readily available materids, even un
handy people can caulk and weatherstrip 
their own homes to keep eneigy costs

Other booklets in the series cover 
insulation, storm w indows, ductwork, 
and general maintenance. Just call us, or 
ask for the booklets on the com 
ments section of your 
electric bill. See
how  easy it is to 
make your hom e 
energy efficient.
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SolaV water heaters 
old hat to Israelis
B]T DEBORAH WOOD 
AaaoclaUd P n u  Writer

EL PASO. Texas (AP) -  Solar 
water heaters were introduced in 
Israel 30 years ago. and now one in 
every five families there uses power 
from the sun to heat its water.

Dr. Harry Tabor, director of 
Scientific Research Foundation in 
Jerusalem, says the 3 million Israelis 
are probably the largest per capita 
users of solar energy in the world, for 
two reasons.

“ We have a mild climate, and 
plenty of sunshine." he explained 
Thursday. "And foreign petroleum 
products are expensive."

Tabor said a solar water heater, 
which can produce 100 percent of a 
fam ily's needs, pays for itself in three, 
years in Israel.

But solar power research is con
tinuing on a fairly large scale. Tabor 
said, because “ a small country with a 
fairly sophisticated population must 
develop a high technological industry 
in order to survive."

Tabor began his solar research 
programs in the IBSOs, when fuel was 
still cheap and seemed unlimited in 
supply.

In the mid-OOs. solar energy 
research had almost reached a level 
of diminishing returns No one 
seemed very interested in funding 
solar research, so Tabor set about to 
Improve the concept of the electric 
vehicle.  He has developed a 
laboratory prototype that could in
crease the efficiency and practicality 
of present electric cars by four times 
within three years.

By the mid-70s. solar energy 
research was booming again, and 
Tabor re-entered the field

Israel has not joined the nuclear 
power plant race, “ because it's a 
harder club to get into than solar." 
But Tabor says he thinks the country 
ought to have one nuclear power 
plant “ They can’t srciise you of

proliferation with one plant" He said 
Israel needs an alternative until it has 
another feasible breakthrough that 
can relieve it of dependence on 
foreign oil.

Tabor says solar energy is most 
feasible for water heaters now but 
many heavy energy users who could 
benefit from it aren't utilizing it at all

"In the food industry, for example, 
a large amount of energy is expended 
in washing bottles, cooking and 
heating food. Solar water heaters are 
more than adequate to serve that 
Industry "

Other programs, still in the ex
pe r i me nt a l  stage,  are being 
researched at Tabor's foundation

Large ponds that store sunheated 
water in salt are being studied for 
large-scale water heating systems, 
and solar desalination of water is 
being researched

“ The capability has existed for yers 
to purify salt water using solar 
energy. 'The problem we have faced 
and are still facing is the large ex
pense involved"

Tabor said its most needed 
market—agriculture—couldn't afford 
to buy it

One of the biggest problems with 
solar energy, as well as other forms of 
energy being researched as alter
native to foreign controlled fossil 
fuels, is public commitment

"What world democracies must 
learn to face is that while democracy 
grants certain freedoms, it is not a 
free-for-all It carries with it some 
responsibilities."

" I  hope it won't have to reach the 
point when severe conditions will 
force democracies to come to terms 
with that fact.”  he said

" I f  one day, we were without power 
and the factories and industry had to 
shut down, there would be riots That 
would be an end to democracy "

Showdown illustrates 
Indian-oil problems
Tb« Loa Aageies Times —

MONTEZUMA CREEK. Utah -  
For more than two decades, the mesa- 
top Texaco Inc., complex overlooking 
this Navajo village controlled hun
dreds of oil wells monotonously 
puping petroleum to help feed 
America's thirst for energy

Then, two weeks ago, scores of 
Navajos here in southeastern Utah 
seized control of the complex, shut 
down the oil field and eventually 
prompted sealing off of a 100-square- 
mlle section of the Navajo reservation 
to outsiders.

The seizure was triggered by an 
exchange of gunfire between a 
Navajo sheepherder and drilling 
company employees, but the dispute 
has roots that go far deeper than the 
one incident and it has ramifications 
far greater than the incident 
suggests

In fact, the Montezuma Creek 
showdown illustrates the complex 
environmental, economic and racial 
conflicts that can accompany energy 
development on the vast Indian lands 
of the West

Both oil company executives and 
Indian leaders agree it could 
foresh adow  a trend a ffecting 
America's energy future

Offtctits xiMbrtrtt companies, the 
Navajo Tribal Council and the 
government who are attempting to 
resolve the impasse gathered Wed
nesday in the Lariat Room of the 
Pony Express Restaurant in nearby 
Cortez, Colo., but made little progress 
toward ending the takeover.

Negotiations have been so fractious 
that one tribal official at the council's 
headquarters in Window Rock. Ariz., 
said, "I  wouldn't be surprised if that 
100 square miles is c los^  off for the 
next six months."

And on the mesa overlooking 
Montezuma Creek. Larry Anderson, a 
Navajo from Ft. Defiance. Ariz., and 
a member of the American Indian 
Movement, said the hundreds of local 
Navajos camped at the Texaco 
com plex "arc not leaving until they 
(the companies) meet our dem ands"

"W e’re Just not going to lay down 
anymore and let them run over us — 
no w ay," Anderson said. "It ’s time we 
stand up for our rights We're ready to 
fight with whatever means are 
necessary "

The oil fields are situated where 
Utah. Colorado. New Mexico and 
Arizona come together in what U 
known as the Four Comers country.- 
ITic area «^ s  first developed in the 
laww |iiwiT **glM h* the^
Bureau of Indian Affairs aa tn isti^ ' 
for the Navajo tribe, whose It-milUon- 
acre reservation spreads over the 
four states
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Doyle Little

Doyle Little 
joins OPI

Doyle Little of Midland has been 
appointed president of OPI IN'c of 
Odessa

Prior to joining the concern, he was 
a vice president and stimulation 
division general manager of The 
Western Co of North America in Fort 
Worth

In~his new position. Little will be 
responsible for overall direction of a 
long-range program to expand and 
Improve the OPI product line 

- He also will serve on the OPI tioard 
of directors

In addition to a major expansion of 
the Odessa manufacturing facilities. 
OPI's sales and engineering staff has 
increased 300 percent over last year

Little is a graduate of Rice 
University and MIT lie has 20 years 
experience in petrochemical and oil- 
related industries

"boiler plate leases" — standard 
forma widely used by government 
agencies during that era — the tribe 
receives i  royalty of 12 1-2 percent, 
and the oil companies arc allowed to 
operate aa long as oil can be feasibly 
produced

Four companies — Texaco. Con
tinental. Superior and Phillips — 
control most of the region's MO wells, 
which produced about 20,000 barrels a 
day, an amount worth more than $100 
million a year at present prices

The field is known as a "secondary 
recovery field.”  meaning that a 
mixture of water and chemicals is 
pumped into the ground udner 
pressure to force the oil to the sur
face This type of operation requires a 
network of roads and pipelines, and 
that, in turn, has led to Navajo 
complaints that the land has been so 
badly scarred that it can no longer 
support the herds of sheep, goats and 
cattle that graze on sparse spans of 
desert vegetation

"The careless and irresponsible 
exploration and extraction activities 
for oil and gas has caused destruction 
of countless numbers of livestock and 
destroyed countleu acres of grazing 
land and is respnsible for various 
health problems among our people." 
said a resoluton adopted last week by 
the Navajos who seized the Texaco 
facility

The resolution alao complained that 
personnel of oil companies and their 
contractors had harassed, belittled 
and ridiculed the local people, had 
carried firearms, had sold alcohol 
and drugs to Indians, had disturbed 
ancient burial grounds and had 
refused to hire enough Navajos

After the resolution was adopted, 
Navajo  tribal chairman Peter 
MacDonald came to Montezuma 
Creek and said he found "the 
grievances were far worse than 
anything I had imagined ”

He charged, among other things, 
that "employees of the oil companies 
had been molesting Navajo women" 
— a contention that apparently sterna, 
from a local woman's complaint that 
men driving an oil company vehicle 
had attempted to rape her.

MacDonald, saying he was exer
cising his emergency powers as' 
chairman of the Navajo nation, or
dered the 100$-squ a re-mile portion of 
the reservation closed to all outsiders 
except employees of the tribe or 
employees ot the government

His orders have been enforced by 
more than two dozen armed and 
uniformed navajo tribal policemen

> ^ r t tg " w r ty  rBiaw w r r ' igrfdtBWif l r ' 
Montezuma Creek. A Los Angeles 
Times reporter who. with-the aid of 
MacDonald's otfke. was allowed into 
the region found it deceptively serene.

Benjamin L. Anderaon

Retirement
announced

Getty Oil Co 
retirement of 
derson. senior

has announced 
Benjamin L ' 
geologists in

the
An-
the

Navajos; major crude 
firms settle problem

company's F.xploration Department 
in Midland

Anderson retired after almost .39 
years with Getty and Skelly Oil Co He 
started with with Skelly in May 1929 
as an instrument man at Cameron. 
Mo

He later served as a paleontologist 
at Wichita. Kan . and Tulsa, Okla 
and as a geologist at Pampa and in 
Hobbs. N M

He transferred to Midland in 1962 
where he was production geological 
coordinator from 1972 until the 
merger of Skelly and Getty in 
January 1977

Anderson is a member of the 
American Association of Petroleum 
Geologists, the West Texas Geological 
Society and the First Baptist Church

Anderson and his wife. Lucille plan 
to make Midland their retirement 
home

The Loa Angeles Times
MONTEZUMA CREEK. Utah -  

Negotiators for Navajo Indians and 
four major oil companies have 
reached an agreement ending the 
Indians' two-week takeover of a' 
Southeastern Utah oil field, their 
represenatives said Sunday 

scores of Navajos seized a complex 
of oil company offices and equipment 
near here on March 31 to dramatize a 
long list of social, economic and en
vironmental grievances which have 
built up over the years This led to a 
shutdow n of 800 wells producing 22.000

Rig outlay 
predicted

TULSA. Okla -  Drilling con
tractors around the world plan to 
spend almost $1 billion this year to 
build at least 2M rotary rigs and 
replace parts on existing rotarieiu 

They are also considering ordering 
an additional 197 new rigs during 1978 
and 1979. which would involve still 
higher spending an Oil A Gas .lournal 
survey shows

Ninety percent of the total spending 
will be by US contractors, the 
weekly business magazine said And 
more than half the new rigs have been 
ordered by Texas and ttklahoma con
tractors

The heavy spending is needed to 
keep pace with the current North 
American drilling surge, contractors 
say They feel land-rig supply will 
catch up with demand next year and 
that a rig surplus is possible by 1980 
Offshore rig supply is expected to 
about match demand for the next 
three years

Most contractors believe U S 
Drilling activity w ill increase about 10 
percent during 1978 They think the 
U S active rig count will average 
2.196 this year. 2..171 in 1979 and 2.462 
in 1980

Riggest problems cited by con
tractors in the Journal survey are 
equipment delivery waiting times, 
which average IS months, shortages 
oTTriined drilling crewa and con
fusion over government policy 

Even so. spending plans revealed in 
the survey refute a Carter ad
ministration claim that higher oil and 
gas prices are not justified because a 
lack of drilling rigs would prevent any 
big surge in drilling 

Riggest spending plans are among 
contractors in these states Texas. 
1264 8 million. Oklahoma. $263 9 
million; California. $133 4 million; 
Ixiuisiana. $69 7 million, Colorado. 
$66 9 million, and Kansas. $7 4 
million
. The California total includes plans 
for four offshore rigs 

Canadian contractors reported 
plans to spend $73 6 million for rig 
construction during 1978

Meeting
scheduled

The Permian Basin Subsection of 
the West Texas Society of the 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers will meet at 6 30 p m 
Tuesday in the Branding Iron 
Restaurant in Odessa 

W J Adderton. with Snook A Ad- 
derton. Inc., of Lubbock, will be the 
speaker His topic will be “ Municipal 
Inceneration Systems with Energy 
Recovery.

Any person interested In municipal 
solid waste disposal and energy- 
conservation are invited to the 
meeting

Reservations can be made by 
telephoning John Merritt. 337-3371. 
extension 117, in Odessa

More private meetings 
on energy scheduled

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Top 
congressional energy negotiators say 
they’ ll keep working behind closed 
doors to draft a compromise bill, 
despite a House vote against secret 
tesiioni and one senator's threat to 
withold his support for the Panama 
Canal treaties.

barrels of oil daily, and caused 
Navajo tribal officials to seal off a 100- 
square-mile section of the tribe's vast 
reservation

Under terms of the agreement 
reached in marathon bargaining 
sessions, the oil companies — Texaco. 
Phillips, Continental and Superior — 
will employ substantilaly more 
Navajos, increase education aid to 
local Indians, place greater emphasis 
on environmental safeguards and 
enforce a strict standard of conduct 
for their employees and contractors' 
employees on the Navajo reservation

The oil companies also agreed to 
show the "greatest amount of respect 
and courtesy" to the Navajos in 
future dealings — language Intended 
to address Indian complaints that 
they had been treated with ridicule 
and scorn by company employees in 
the past.

in turn, the Indians dropped their 
demand that leases for the oil field be 
renegotiated The leases, signed in 
the 1930s by government officials 
acting as trustees for the Navajos, 
grant the tribe a 121-2 percent royalty 
on the roughly $100 million in annual 
production

One oil company executive said that

Interior Department officials wlio 
Joined in the negotiations promised 
the Indians that the lease issue would 
be reviewed by the government. 
These federal officials were en route 
back to Washington on Sunday and 
could not be reached for com m ent..

Brian Donnelly, spokesman for the 
Navajo Tribal Council in Window 
Rock, Ariz., said the oil companies 
"agreed to all our demands with the 
exception o f renegotiating the 
leases.”

Referring to the Navajos' com
plaint of mistreatment in the past. 
Donnelly said the oil companies 
formally apologised in the agreement 
for "what had happened in the past 
and gave assurances that it would not 
happen again."

In Denver, John Masson Jr., a 
Texaco spokesman, said the oil 
companies pledged to "better lines of 
communications" with the Indians to 
prevent or resolve future grievances.

Masson said the Indiana were 
leaving the Texaco complex near here 
on Sunday, and that oil company 
personnel will return to the oil fields 
on Monday to assess possible damage 
to equipment resulting from the 
shutdown. He said production should 
be resumed within a week.

Thailand border still 
cloak-dagger region

The Loa Angeles Times
NONG KHAl. Thailand 

— The cloak-and-dagger 
business that was such a 
large part of the In
dochina war lives on 
along Thailand's 1..300- 
mile border with Laos 
and Cambodia

The undercover but 
often not so-sweet war 
involves a wide range of 
clandestine activities 
that everybody naturally 
denies

The style has changed 
since the Communist 
victories of 1973. The 
o n c e - n u m e r o u s  
o p e r a t i v e s  6f  the 
American CIA arc rarely 
seen now The Viet
n a m e s e .  L a o t i a n s .  
Cambodians. Thais and 
Chinese are doing quite 
well on their own

It is seldom spy-novel 
stuff Most of the elec
tronic gadgetry that the 
Americans used is gone 
Now the emphasis is on 
special operations — 
c l andes t i ne  mi l i tary 
raids,  secret Jungle 
camps, smuggled arms. 
Infiltrations and the 
exotic art Of trying to 
figure out what the other 
side is doing There Is 
also the propaganda 
work

The outline of the new 
clandestine war became 
visible when the In
dochinese states were 
taken over by the Com

as the so-called front-line remote province of Freah 
nation of southeast Asia VIhar. where the Cam- 

Along that front line bodlan. Thai and Laotian 
there are a dozen or more frontiers meet. All three 
s a n c t u a r i e s  w h e r e  have been saiietuary 
Communist  guerri l la areas of long-standing In 
forces from Thailand can t h i n l y  p o p u l a t e d  
find relief t err i tory .  They are

In the mountainous far thought to have been 
nor t h ,  the Chinese established by the Thai 
maintain an extensive Communist forces After 
network of training, rest the Communists took 
and medical camps In the power in Phnom Penh. 
Laotian border provinces t h e  n e w  r e g i m e  
of Sjiyabourl and Houa established contact with 
Khong.  This remote, the Thai Communist 
westernmost^rea of Laos forces, and in the past 
has long been dominated year there have been 
by the Chinese, who are several Joint raids Into 
extending a road network Thai land by Khmer 
toward the Thai border A Rouge unite operating 
fair-sized convoy comes with what Is known aa the 
down those roads every Slam Organization, 
month or so with supplies
for the Thai guerrillas 
Some of the Instructors In 
the Thai training camps 
are also Chinese 

Along the rest of the

Before Cambodia and 
Vietnam quarreled last 
year there was loose
cooperation In the tri
border area among Thai.

Laot ian border, the Cambodian and Viet-
n a m e s e  C o mmu n i s tcamps  

under Joint administation 
by Vietnam and the Thai 
Communists

In Vient iane ,  the 
Laotian capital, there are 
at least three special 
training shools about 
which very little is 
k n o w n .  T h e s e  are 
presumably specialized

unite. The cooperatton 
appears to have broken 
down but the Thai  
guerrillas in the area do 
not seem to have been 
affected.

T b e  m o s t  a c t i v e  
Cambodian area is below 
Burlram. where Khmer 
Rouge and Thai Com-

schoois for such things as rounlat forces have 
p o l i t i c a l  t h e o r y ,  raided Inside ThaUand 
propaganda and com-•"? kidnapped whole 
inunicatlona It la known yUlagea -  an eattmated 

w/ ill.: that a Significant numbcr ^  P***
m uniats in 1*73 Laos and olThai atudents. who fled
Cambodia already had Thailand when military Evidently the Thai

rule was retored In Oc- guerrillas are kidnapping 
tober, 1$76. have been f^rm families to provide 
trained in Vientiane for their support bases 

There are three major <1«*P *« virtually u -
base areas In southern p o p u l a t e d  J u n g l e
Laos. One la opposite the territory,
Thai town of Nakhon

meetings
Abourezk alao said he wants Carter 

to renounce any proposed com
promise that includes natural gas 
deregulation, since the president's 
energy program caljed for continued 
price controls

Carter has said he'll accept

tentatively agreed to set Jan 1, 1*6S, 
as the date when price ceilings would 
be lifted

training and supply 
camps to support the 
Communist  guerri l la 
movement in Thailand 
The new Communist 
regimes immediately set 
about Improving and 
enlarging them 

liDCC 1973 the clan
destine war has been 
shaped by other events — 
the refugee exodus frm 
Indochina, the resistance 
movements that survived 
In Laos  and South 
VJetium. the continuing 
struggle in Laos of Meo 
tribesmen once financed 
by the CIA and the 
unexpected intransigence 
of the Communist regime 
in Cambodia,  which 
started a border war with 
Vietnam and. to a lesser 
degree, with 'Thailand 

All the developments 
enhanced the possibilities 
for border conflicts and 
deepened the fears of 
non-Communist Thailand

t h .  u « t . .
Savannakhet and a third 
area la around Pakse, 
which is a center for 
Vietnamese army troops.

Along the Cambodian 
border there are at least 
three base areas that an
official in Bangkok calls 
"acU ve as hell." They 
are northeast of the 
b o r d e r  t o w n  o f  
Aranayaprathet in the

com m ando raids, air 
strlkea and artillery 
s h e l l i n g  — s o m e  
publicized and some not.

PROoyqiON
iMMiftlllGCO.

Leaders o:
W R W cT  com iftlU te 
legislation said they will continue to 
me e t  pr i vat e ly  with Energy 
Secretary James R Schlesinger in 
hopes of ending the 4W-month 
deadlock on natural gas pricing.

K ey  c o n f e r e e s  hav e  been 
oegotiating with Schlesinger at the 
White House since President Carter 
intervened earlier this week in an 
attempt to break the impasse

Protesting these closed meetings. 
Sen. James Abouezk. DS D., said 
Thursday that he may vote against 
the eecond Panama Canal treaty next 
week unless the bargaining sessions 
are opened

He said the sessions violate 
congressiou l rules requiring o$>en

litlrt To« IvM

u n y ?

In a related move, the House voted 
371 to I on Thursday against the 
holding of secret congressional 
negotiations on energy

Although the move was intended to 
force conferees Into the open. House 
leaders say the vote jv a i  ^mostly 
symbolic a ^  probably'would not stop 
private sessions on the energy bill.

Rep Thomas Ashley, D-Ohio, a top 
House energy negotiator, said 
sessions like those being held at the 
Whi t e  H onse are “ i n f o rmal  
meetings" and not subject to the 
open-meetlztg rules.

MNlland-| only 
•uthorirad 
CsunadMltr.

diOUND  
SCHOOt

Starting Mey 1.1978 
dosses to meet Mondoy i  
Wednesdoy 7-9 P.M.
Cod now for complete in- 
formotKXi.

Amoco Production Co.

ENGINEERS
ProAtctlon Enginoors with up to fivo yoors' Por- 
rnkm Basin experience. Will 
drows, Texas.

located in An-

Sokrycotnmensurofrwith experience.
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Cubs tolift lid
i . >

Dodgers slap Thai

on home season Midland again low >0

Tht MidUod rub* will optD th«ir 
T e s t ! LtSKut bomt MSioa with all of 
tba tradHioflil pomp and ctrtmony 
accompanying aueb occaaiont with 
Congraaaional candidate George 
Buah. Jr., throwing out the firat ball 
for tha Cuba game with the Rl Paao 
Dtabloa,

Progamo featlvltlaa got underway 
at 7:|g p m. with the Introductlona of 
tho Cuba and Diabloafoitowed by the 
Introductioo of the eolora with the 
color guard from the United Statea 
Marino Corpa Reaorve Training

ConUr at Air Terminal '
Suiy Graham, accompanied Jack 

Tweelinga at the organ, will aing tho 
Star Spangled Banner Suiy ia a 
member of tho Midland U e  High 
choir.

Once candidate Buah unlimbera one 
of hla arm. the game will begin in 
refurbiahed Cuba Stadium, which haa

\

re

SPORTS
Wilton Ranch wins 
Armstrong crown

IAN ANTONIO ~  MIdland'a Wllaon 
Ranch won the Tommy Armatrong 
Memorial Polo Tournament here 
lunday with a U*l declalon over TuUa 
Inthoflnala.

Fortunate Gemot led Wilaon Hanch 
with all goala while Tommy Weyman 
had four and Willie R wilaon added 
two. There waa alto one pony goal 
Dickie Cornadea alao played for 
Wilaon Ranch.

never looked belter Since taat aeaaon. 
permanent red box aeat chaira have 
been added and the atanda repainted 

Tonight wilt alao be Klementary 
School Night with everyone In at
tendance receiving a free Cuba 
bumper aticker -  

The ala game aeriea runa through 
Saturday with "Play Bair at 7 to 
p m each night

Special nighta Include t'hambcr of 
Commerce Pack Ihe Park night and 
Ladlea Night Thuraday, Two Bit Beer 
night Friday and Pepil Cola l.illle 
l>eague night Saturday

following last oot of a no hill*>r ai'. im' l th" rh ii  uli lofii.t I'btllii 
.Sunday in SI l.our.s lA I’ l.a.sci(jln>ti>

SA.S , AMTO.' l̂lO -Sjin .^ntonio 
completed a lix game ..eep of the 
Midland i"ubs with g 1-1 Mclory here 
Sunday aftKtioon in a Texas League 
baseball game and the rub* couldn't 
wait to bid a-not lo ford farewell to 
the Alamo ( ity

Mike Tennant intchihghis -econd 
win of the *crie* and Will Williams' 
teamed up to pitch a five-hitter 
against the Cub* MidJand's lone run 
cam e in the fourth inning when Ton> 
Pepper and Duane Cusfav«on walked 
and Prir Grandy sineiud heme the 
run

I'hr (*u1js missed another golden 
ryn *cocihg opportunity in the first 
when they In.^ded the b3S«'> with <'i|<‘ 
out hut failed toe8jVh in 

A walk, a single b> .lack Peicyite 
and ftobb> Mitchell s sacrifice fl> 
gave the Dodgers a run in the third off 
Midland starter . and loser Jack 
I.edtiettcr an4-+ben-Hre> gut thi run 
that was enough to win in th.e sixth 
when Mitchell w.ilked. stele .ecor.d 
and scored on Mil e Wliite'-i ingle 

Marvin riacrisrn heat out an infield

hit in the seventh, stole second, 
moved to third on a sacrifice and 
scored on an infield hit Garrison then 
drove in the final run in the eighth 
with a hit after White reached on an. 
infield hit _

The < ubs returned to Midland after 
the came where thev will open their 
home »«ain<t FI Paso tonight

MUUuHl.citk r I M.b
l>fwfF Tb iu{knfr 

*ki rt kpixian tb F«pp#r 
F t#rfO db 
Gusf»v*©r g
M«ck«
Gr$r^\ 1.
T<m i!i

i tI 3 i

t«a Aaugki*
PtrcMU 2b 
MitcKeHcf MhiU.dii SfikdFr lb H»lchwr lb 
0«rriMaef Bridtby tf Scibb̂ ift f
T>v«rib M
Tct«5\

b| InaliidRMidltod MO IM Mb-l
StiAnUakt Ml «01 Ui 4

* ic t o « i«  F*fCDAU |>p '  Uidiand 1 Uft M;d'iD3 *-Sji-; 4ntoftib4 Pepppr lb HbtrhcrVUfKpl} 5ffB'bdley
(a«rrf»on
Mftflasdletlfw**. I

CuMjvmso MttrhfU

ftui ARtoaM
iffTTtl* •'

fp b« r bb ••I 1 f 1 1 1U <11 • J• i . • •
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Tveri sfrealf continues
Scorer's judgment saves Forsch's no hutni.

tT . LOUIS (AP) -  "He called It an 
error, and it's an error," right hander 
Bob Forach obaerved "I'm  aurt if 
you aaked tha third baseman whether 
It waa an arror.- he'd be honest He 
teemed to think he ahould have had 
the ball "

Thtia. through an official acorer'i 
Jtidgmenl. Forach emarged Sunday as 
the seventh pitcher In the history of 
the St Louie 'Cardinals to author a 
no-hlttar.

F o r a e h 'i  v ictim s  w ere the 
Phlladelphle Phillies, whose only reel 
bid In a S-4 defeat came on Garry 
M addoi' grounder to the left side of 
the Infield to elert the eighth Inning 

Cerda third baseman Ken Betti 
reached to hU left to scoop the smash 
but only lipped the bell with hi* glove

■ a It bounced Into the outfield The 
official ecorer, Neal Russo of the St 
I.A>uiB pQSl-Dlsplfh. immediilely 
signaled error

"I went down for the ball and kind 
of double pumped, trying lirplrk up 
the bounce." said Kelli, who con
curred with Russo's call 

"It Just went off the webbing of my 
glove Sure, the Phillies thought It 
waa a hit, but I was In ■ position to 
field the ball I should have had It It 
should have been an easy play ''

The Phillies, who had been 
mesmerlied by PorKh's fasiballt 
over seven prfvlous Innings, never 
gut another chance 

Rob Boone quickly bounced Intone, 
double play, erasing Maddox from the 
basepaths And after Ted Stxemore

lined out to close the eighth pin 
ch hitler Jay .Johnstone li.ike v'- 
Bride and I.ar ;̂y How s each grumid.ed 
out in the ninth

"After alMiut the sixth Inning I 
realired I had a shot .at it said 
Korsf h of his masterpiece the (lr>.| in 
the major Iraguev this year (he 
mumeiilum w<as liehlnd me I he m.>M 
difficult part was that it was I n

"1 was trying to be careful fi>i a 
couple of innings" the '.’x year i>M 
hurler recalled of neaiTiig the finish 
"And then In the ninth I eaid Weil if 
I gel It, fine I m not gning to worry 
atMiit It ' ' '

A preponderance of live fasllialls

changeiips carried the blond Le ,rh 
to his place In the record ti- ol' ^’ d

third ti ii'iiU''’ of Du '!• v< :
\ \ b, n 1 .'i- trrni ' e up I di.in I

think I bad li'i "e-ii -luff so jii.'l 
Died tokeep en-tbe-fir-kt.
tli ee inning- .i|i'l r ' .pel I'p iriv pi'
- lies hi I l i d

It . a T - i| te '  of having 
e v c ' . ' l i ' . i ,  , r ,h ' l t  l id  picking
frtim .aid ' |i ■ c,it. her led

lie Mjd fi.d vopiin ind "f 
thri ■ it wa-. Ide

do ViUI ■ "t '0

IIILTO,'.’ MKAD !SI AN'D. S » ■ U>.
Nearly seven years alter she 

reacled the semifinal'- of th< I S 
I'pen 8T8 1-6 year (dd f'hris f'-.t-ri 
says winning is still paramuiirtr'hu* 
ttiat tier incentive h,IS chaneeft

defeating JO-year old Iteid 6-2.6 0.
Now. Fvert says, who she plays is 

rot as important as how she plays 
! still don t want to lose." she said 

Sunday But it is now a sense of 
personal pride" that moitvatcther.

In the early ycara when she wj> 
l i i s l a m i i im t  tennis ^ o wd,  with her 
two fisted daekhan^ a.nf} prei'ision 
pli.y. ft was a thrill to play a BiUie 
leun. Hosie or Kcri v ' she said

Simmons 
e v i M y t b i ' i ' !  to  
asking u r s i  
i h i f  - '

I'oi'i-i I.■!,.'• I 1 I -  a n d  v.a . '
b it  b a l d  i in l '. bv  V u  h ln '.d * . v .h o  
belted a ”- I f^stbdl  ■i'.i tcr*c to the

Since I'D! Kvert has pbiyed and 
often beaten HiMie lean Kinr Kosie 
I asals and Kerry Keid th* iMinieii 
who were making the hendlihes w'len 
she enteii-d tlic woi'd of pc de^sioiial
fe'inis

'I still am very Jnuch affected when 
I lose ! iTi very disappointed in 
myttetf;'' the ’ 2S year-old world 
rh-xrnpion said In the matches that 
I ve lost, not only did my opponent; 
play well tint I beat myself "

l.osses hay e been r.are though. She 
tjas not lost on a clay court since 
Fvonne Goolagong defeated her in 
Dtl.d Only a dozen women have 
lenten her in her career

wainnig triick i|i 
the fn I iniiint' :>
, .t I. T

. I t  ■ I ' . .

i-fl ;-?-i|lcr dill ini' 
d ifier vaid dii.”

'  • ,l . I-. - ,.'.oi p I..

Mei l.stest contest with Keid came 
.-Sunday in the championship of the
P'cmier women'x tournament on clay 

Kve' t  * Hkth ctm-o-mnivf triumph 
on Itiat --urf.ice Shi h,-i. '.-on the t '. vit 
div ■ year ' in thi li.r.c

Dfspii her dominance on clay. 
F.verl said she would rather play 
.NVorld Team Tennis — played on fast 
courts than enter the French and 
Anstr alianoopens. which are clay- 
court classics
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DEATHS Berlin, airlift hero Clay
Jerry Foust g |  0Q after illneSS

BIG t fllN G  -> Ortvttkto Mrvictt 
(or Jerry f  o«e(. 17, ct Big Igrlag were 
to be at 11 e n . today To Weatbrook 
Ceiaetery la Weatbrooh with Um Rev. 
Weldoo Better, pastor of Um  Flrat 
United Methodist Chereb bore, of- 
(Iclatlag

Arraagoments were to bo baadlod 
by Nalley-PIcklo fuaersl Homo boro.

Foust diod Saterdsy In a Rig Spring 
hospHsI following a lengthy lllnoM

A LIttlofleld nstivo. bo atuadod 
acbools there and wont to Hardlo- 
Slmmona University. Ho married 
Marla Rood Sept I. IMS. Ip Snyder. 
Moving to Big Spring In IMS. Foust 
went to work for tbo First National 
Bank boro In IMS Ho was vice 
prosidont of the bank at tbo lime of his 
death.

Foust was a past prosidont of the 
Big Spring rivltan Club, a member of 
the Ambassador Club of Iho Chshibor 
o f Commerce, a member of the 
American Business Club and a 
member of tbo board of directors of 
the Salvation Army here

Survivors Include his wife; a son. 
Jason Foust of the home; his mother, 
Evelyn Artel of Capistrano Beach. 
Calif.; a brother. Rei FousI of Lit* 
tiefleld: a sister, Debbie Warren of 
nig Spring, and his grandparents. Mr 
and Mrs Jsmes B Yarbrough of 
Mission Vle)o. Calif

Jo Ann Jones
LA MESA -> Services for Jo Ann 

Jones. M. of Lamess were to be at 2 
p m. today In the First' Christian 
Church here with the Rev Paul l.and.

Rastor, officiating Burial was to be In 
anceck Cemetery directed by 

Branon Funeral Home 
Miss Jones was found dead Sunday 

at her home
A I.ameaa native, she had lived 

here all her life
Survivors Include five slaters. 

Wilma Adams of Amarillo. Faye 
JoiMS of Tulsa. Okla . Shirley Wapp of 
Alamogordo. N M , Veryl McDonald 
of Rl Paso and Dels Callahan of 
Delano. CalU., and three brothers. 
Wallace Jones of Riverside. C alif. 
Rill Jones of Midland and Fred Jones 
of Oklahoma City

Lois Boyd
SNYDER — Services lor Lois Boyd. 

S4. of Snyder were to be at 3 p m 
today In Boll-Soale Funeral Home 
hero with the Rev Dayton McCarter 
officiating and the Rev, Virgil Mott 
asalatlng. Burial was to be In Snyder 
Cemetery

She was the slater of Vada Holman 
of Andrtws.

Mra. Boyd died Friday night In a 
Lubbock hoopital after a short Illness 

She was a native of Scurry County 
She married Murray Boyd Jan It, 
ItTS, In Lovington. N M, She was a 
member of Bethel Baptist Cbueeh 

Other survivors Include her 
husband, two slaters and four 
brothers

Tax fraud 
may 

dropped
; Thu WaahMgjM
’ WASHINGTON >  Several mafor 
ta i fraud taveetlgatlons Involving 
.millions of dollars may ho dropped by 
(ho JuaUce Department this week 

I Sourcoo cloM to Pmtort Haven — a 
|doc ado long probe by the Justice 
'Department and the Internal 
jBevoano Service lalo the use of off- 
jahoro (aa havens by wealthy 
|Amorleana sooking u  evade tai 
ipaymonta —- say that In some of the 
'caaos the government la lotting the 
'atatuto of UmRatlons eipiro.
I Aa the taa flitag date passes 
'Monday midnight. Um  govommesM 
(loooa (isriadlctlon over taa frand fas- 
jvolvlng IITI returns becanao of a ala- 
lyoar statute on prooecutlng taa frand.

TBat probe became controvemlal 
laal year when a fbderal fudB* 
CtaeMaad ruled that Informants for 
Um IRS acted Improperly whoa they 
conspired to scpulro documents from 
Bahamian hank official Michael 
Wolstoncroft earlier In the In- 
veatigatlon.

While a,female Informant took the 
CasUa Baht *  Trust offictal to dinner 
la Kay BlKayno Fla. hi January 
IPTS. another Infbrmaat entered her 
apartment and removed a crucial Hat 
of account holdora from his briefcase, 
lurhich had boon left there

He took the Uat of Castle account 
koMors to waHlag IRS agents The 
agents photographod the IM. and the 
Informant returned Um list to the 
brlefeaoo before the Naaaau bank 
official returned from dlnaer.

Tie Ua(r gave tbo govammeot
aeveral crucial laada. “ breaking the

^wliV m̂ V̂s VWWHh  W QOV
I t s  acent. Another Incldant. In* 
volvtag a lolodai card (Be taken 
from the now defunct bank Itself, 
preeldad confirm atloa on many of the 
namaa.

U.t. Dlatrkt Court Judge John M. 
'Manea. hearing the govemmeaCs 
'case against one of the allogod taa 
evaders M CloveUad, ruled that the 

'biieleaae ca|m . aa R came to be 
knoum, » u  Aegal. and any eridenca 
from R naed to proMcule wenM be 

'deemed “talnled.*' er not acceptable 
jin court.
I The government appealed the
! rulhBg, but Inst aaoatk a three-judge 
; p a ^ o f  the dih U.I. CtrcuR Court of 
I Apppals iMlmld Maya’ ru l^

CHATHAM, Maas (API -  Cco 
Lucius DuBIgnon Clay, hailed as “ the 
hero of Berlin" for engineering the 
poet-war airlift of supplies to the 
blockaded cMy. la dead at age io after 
a kwg period ol falling haalth.

With Clay at bis death shortly 
before midnight Sunday at his Cape 
Cod home were his wife, the former 
Marjorie McKeown. and two sons. 
Gen. Lucius D. Clay Jr , of the Air 
Force, and Army MaJ..Cen Frank R. 
Clay

Clay, 'a  great-grand nephew of 
Kentucky's renowned Henry Clay and 
son of another U S senator, 
Aleaander Clay of Georgia, also 
supervised development of the In
terstate highway system. Mrved at 
chairman the board for Radio Free 
Europe an^ director of such firms as 
General Motors. Allied Chemical and 
the ('base Manhattan Bank He was 
almost a Republican presidential 
nominee

Despite his Illness, until recently 
Clay was an active consultant to The 
Continental Group, formerly the 
Continental Can Co., which he served 
as chairman of the board from ISSO 
until hla retirement in 1M2

Rut It was with the military that 
Clay carvad h|s raputatlon The Itia 
West Point graduate served first with 
the Corps of Engineers and later roic 

' from the rank of captain to general In 
Just seven years

In World War II. when a supply 
bottleneck at Cherbourg threatened to 
stall the Normandy invasion, the 
wiry, bushybrowed Clay wsi rushed 
In. He doubled the flow In a day and 
quadrupled It In leas than three 
wnulu..

“ He looks like a Roman proconsul 
and acts like one." a British official 
once said of the qulck-tongued Clay

During his 31-yesr Army career. 
Clay served president! from Franklin 
D Roosevelt to John F Kennedy

Roosevelt tent him to assist 
Elsenhower, the Supreme Allied 
Commander In Europe, end Clay 
directed occupation policies from the 
itart

Harry Truman named him deputy 
military governor of Germany In IMi 
then promoted him the following year 
to commandtr in-chlef of V S. foires 
In Europe

He held that post until hli 
retirement from the Army In IMt In 
IMI. he set up the round-the-clock 
airlift of supplies to West Berlin that 
cracked the Soviet blocksdt aimed at 
forcing England. France and the 
United States out of the former 
German capital

Elsenhower, as president, made 
him chairman of a committee that 
developed the tSO Mlllon national 
highway system. It was Clay who had 
helped persuade Elsenhower to seek 
th e  R e p u b lica n  p re s id e n tia l 
nomlnatleo. In IM3. there was a 
movement to draft Clay for the 
RMuhllan presidential nomination

Kennedy sent Clay and Vice 
PreaMent Lyndon Johnson to visit 
Rerlln In August IMI to assure West 
Germany that the United States 
would stand by them and prevent 
West Rerun's Isolation

On Aug II, the vice president and 
the retired general rode to Berlin's 
City Hall In a motorcade, with 
thousands of Berliners lining the 
route The cries from the sidewalki 
and upper -story window a were for 

- - *MTayr Clay" In an astoniahing 
domonstratloa of warmth.

Waat Berlin .Mayor WUly Brandt

Ciaented Clay as the maa who saved 
rlla "as aa Island of freedom" and 

aaked the audience to give a 
"beaoodert grueas" — a special 
greeting.

Big Spring girl 
contest winner

LUBBOCK -  After S3 rounds. 
Jullanao Raines, an eighth grader 
from Big Spring, was the winner of 
the m h  auu al regional spelling bee 
held here Saturday.

The Howard County entrant out- 
•pelled Lubbock County'a Kathleen 
SImth to take home the regteual title.

The winning word was plc- 
te r la lls a t io n . w hich Julianna 
cortrocUy spelled after she had 
correctly polished off Kathleen's 
missed word, dtlapidale.

Jullanne will go to Washington June 
S-g 'to perticipale In the natloaal 
apnlttagbee

I

Lee students
to compete .

Nearly SO Lae High School history 
Btodnats will Jeta approximately IM 
other West Texas students Tuesday 
tbr the IStk annual History and 
Gevtmmtnt Centetl. speuaored by 
Sul Rosa University at Alpint.

Students will be given objective 
testa ever their knewledge of 
Ajanrican hlrtorp'(was IMS to the 

 ̂preeeut. world hletory from encleei 
'r a e e  up through 1111 and govom- 

ment
Lae High ttudenu will be ac- 

eompihuM by their history toachera. 
Trudy Ltwit and Ltada CaWeriey

Midlander new 
TPW se^etary

AMARILLO -  Trtcia ShoHon s( 
MMlaud has beeu elected eecretary of 
Texas Preaa Women 
 ̂ TIm eteetkm wes brid et the 
lUMwtde orgeuisaUee's Mth naanal 
CMveaUen hi AmeriUoSetev^.

f  r

\ The crowd roared Clay teemed to 
be trying desperately to hold t>ack 
tears.

After Johnson spoke, (he | crowd 
stood silently s i  the “ Freedom Bell" 
in the city hall tower tolled for a full 
minute It was Clay who brought the 
bell to Berlin in 1150 for the people 
whose courage he admired so much

A few days later, Kennedy ap
p o in t e d  h im  h is  p e r s o n a l  
troubleshooter in Berlin, with the 
rank of ambasiador, when the Soviets 
were cutting communication with 
East Berlin and stringing the barbed 
wire that preceded the Berlin Wall

In D ecem ber iaC2 Attorney 
General Robert Kennedy asked 
Clay's help in obtaining S2 9 million 
ransom for the release b> Cuba of 
those men captured in the abortive 
Ray of Pigi invsiion

Clay telephoned a bank, explained 
the need for haste and obtained a $1 9 
million loan with his own tignature — 
and nothing else — as collateral

Then on Christmas Fve snd 
Christmas Day, he worked for 18 
hours at a spare desk in the Justice 
Department personally manning the 
telephones When he was through the 
pledges were in

Clay, born in Marietta. Ga . a year 
before the Spanish-American War 
began, started hla career as an 
engineer, working in Bratll, Panama 
and the Philippines, where he served 
on the staff of Gen Douglas 
MacArthur in 1937. He was in charge 
of building the Red River Dam at 
Denison. Texas, and ran a huge 
defense airport program just before 
the war

Most black 
buyers 
mistreated!

NA

G eneral Lucius Clay, center, addresses a crowd 
outside West Berlin's City Hall in August. 1961, 
after he arrived with Vice-President Lyndon 
Johnson, right, in i  '(ffsiure ^ “Stipport by then- 
President John Kennedy. At left is then-West

Berlin M ayor Willy Brandt. Clay, hailed as “ the 
h ero  o f B erlin", died shortly before midnight 
Sunday after a long period o f failing health. (AP 
Laserphotoj

By The Associated Preu
WASHINGTON -  A 

new governm ent in
vestigation shows that, 
despite the Fair Housing 
Act enacted 10 years ago. 
only a fraction of the 
nallon'B blacks receive 
equal treatment when 
looking (or a new home

The confidential. II 
million probe.* Is whieh- 
hundreds of government 
Investigators posed as 
housing customers In 10 
cities, was unveiled today 
by the Department of 
H ousing and Urban 
Development.

Although the findings 
have yet to be fully 
analysed, they are almost 
certain to fuel demands 
(o r  a cce le ra te d  en
forcement of the law

Assistant Secretary 
Donna E. Shalala, headoir 
the invfsttgatioit. sstd It 
Is the largest ever con
ducted by a public or 
p riva te  agency into 
housing discrimination 
and. at that, “ la probably 
20 years lata

“ Even I am surprised 
at the flgurea"renecting 
dlaciimlnatory practices, 
she said "W'e made 
every effort to be on the 
conservative side I had 
assumed the pattern of 
discrimlnatloo had gotten 
m ere  subtle W'e're 
talking about turning 
people away, the moat 
overt form ..."

Among the findingi;
—A mlddle-clau black 

who limits hla search to 
Just four proapeclive 
houaes or apartments (or 
rent has a 7S percent 
probabllllty, nationwide, 
o f  e n c o u n t e r i n g  
discrimination at least 
once. Put another way. 
only one black In four baa 
the same choice aa 
whites

» l n  the sales market, 
blacks have a 12 percent 
likelihood of becoming 
t h e  s u b j e c t  o f  
dtaerlmlnation in tho 
course of visiting four 
agents.

Discrimination most 
often occurs In the sales 
market in the North 
Central region, where 
whites and blacks were 
treated equally only 3 9 
percent of tho timo.

Department officials 
refrained from making 
any Immediate recem** 
mendatlona. saying ihelr 
analytla of the survey 
will continue (or several 
more months. However.* 
tho Carter 1 
h it  atready Tailed (or- 
chaagta  io the Fair 
H o u i l o g  A c t  t o  
a t r o a m l l n o  Its on- 
(orcomont and the ffai- 
d to ft  doubOeeaty wUl bo 
c R ^  as tbooe propoMis 
are advanced to the 
Congrosa
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"Why kid anyone? 1 smoke 
because 1 enjoy it. I’m the kind o f  guy 
who |jcts pleasure out o f a cigarette. 
But 1 m not deaf to what’s being said 
about tar.

"So 1 searched out a cigarette 
that would give me taste with low tar. 
And two years ago I found it in 
Vantage Vantage has all the taste I 
enjoy yet. surprisingly, much less tar 
than my old brand.

"Why did I chcKTSc Vantage? 
Because 1 like it ”

j^N lASc

^ ^ 7
Regular, Menthol, 
and%jud%c tOOh

I

W im ing: T fit Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking is Dangerous toVour Health.
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